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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The primary objective of this study was to investigate the feasibility of 

implementation of the crumb rubber technology in Kentucky. The impetus for this 

study was provided by the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act of 

1991 (ISTEA). 

This study included an overview of existing literature on the subject from an 

implementation point of view for Kentucky's conditions. Upon completion of this 

phase of the study, guidelines were developed by the KTC research team and were 

submitted to the Transportation Cabinet for field implementation of the crumb 

rubber modifier (CRM) technology in Kentucky. From the ease of implementation 

point of view, the Cabinet opted to construct a field trial section using the "wet 

process" which utilized a fine ground rubber -- 177 -micron (80-mesh) material. The 

rationale for this decision was based upon the fact that the fine ground CRM mix 

resembles closely the polymer modified HMA, and that both the Cabinet and 

Kentucky contractors have an extensive amount of experience with polymer 

modified asphalt. 

In July 1993, a field trial project was constructed on a portion of the US 421, 

Franklin County, Kentucky. The project involved milling of approximately 2.54 em 

(one-inch) of the wearing surface followed up by a nominally 2.54 em (one-inch) 

overlay. The four-lane trial project (two lanes in each direction) was divided into 

two approximately 0.8 km (half-mile) sections. This allowed for a comparison of 

performance between the CRM hot mix asphalt (HMA) and the conventional HMA. 

The mix design was developed jointly by the contractor and the KTC research 

team. Construction of the trial section proceeded without difficulty. A 

documentation of key features of construction activities is presented in this report. 
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Post-construction interviews with the contractor revealed that the CRM hot mix 

construction was very similar to the conventional HMA construction. 

In summary, the trial implementation of the CRM technology in Kentucky 

proved to be a success. The 177-micron (80-mesh) fine ground rubber at 7.5% by 

weight of total asphalt binder provided a material similar to polymer modified 

asphalt. Construction of the field project was possible with existing specifications 

and practices in Kentucky. The non-intrusive nature of the fine ground technology 

was most desirable from the ease of implementation point of view. Field 

performance of this project after 1.5 years in service revealed no major modes 

distress. Both the control section and the CRM section have been performing well. 

More time is needed to monitor manifestation of various modes of distress. It is 

recommended that long-term performance of this project be monitored. 
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SCOPE OF THE STUDY 

The overall objective of this study was to develop guidelines for utilization of 

crumb rubber in asphaltic concrete pavements. These guidelines were intended to 

cover areas dealing with materials characterization, mixture design, construction 

process control, and overall quality assurance/quality control (QA/QC) issues. New 

and innovative approaches to crumb rubber utilization as well as the traditional hot 

mix asphalt applications were investigated. General assessments of the economic 

and environmental impacts of the ISTEA mandate were also made. 

The research study was conducted in accordance with a multi-phase 

approach: review of state-of-the-art, laboratory characterization of mixtures, 

construction of field trial sections, and performance evaluation. 

Phase I of the research involved investigation of potential applications for 

recycled rubber and development of an experimental plan for an experimental field 

application. 

1. Identify and study the feasibility of potential methods for utilizing recycled 

rubber in bituminous pavement mixtures. 

2. Develop recommendations for utilization of rubber modified hot mix asphalt, 

and stress absorbing membrane interlayer (SAMI). Develop guidelines for 

design and construction of rubber modified hot mix asphalt with little or no 

modifications to the current design/construction practices in Kentucky. 

3. Develop a plan for an experimental field application for the most promising 

potential utilization for recycled rubber in pavements. 
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Phase II of the research was designed to address the following long-term 

issues: 

1. Evaluate performance of experimental sections in the field. Obviously, this 

will require funding commitment beyond the duration of this two-year study. 

2. Develop guidelines for the long-term utilization of recycled rubber in 

pavements on the basis of the literature review and the experience with field 

studies in Kentucky. Again, this activity would require a continuation of 

efforts initiated during this study beyond the two-year duration of this study. 
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INTRODUCTION 

U.S. motorists dispose of approximately 250 million automobile tires and 

about 25 million truck tires each year (SHRP 1991). Unofficial accounts indicate 

that in Kentucky we dispose of approximately 3. 7 million tires per year which 

amounts to one tire/person/year (1990 Kentucky population: 3,685,268). It is 

estimated that there are presently 40 million scrap tires in Kentucky, in one 

location alone (Alexandria, Kentucky) there is a pile of 10 million tires. Clearly, 

this poses a variety of environmental concerns, ranging from insect control, fire 

hazard, to air and water quality issues. All trends indicate that waste disposal is 

"out", and waste utilization is "in" (California Health Department, 1990). 

The 1991 Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency Act (ISTEA) has 

mandated the use of scrap tire rubber in asphalt pavements based on the tonnage 

on federal-aid funded projects in accordance with the following schedule: 

a- 5 percent for the year 1994 (waived, section 325 ofH.R. 2750, 1993); 

b- 10 percent for the year 1995 (waived); 

c- 15 percent for the year 1996; and 

d- 20 percent for the year 1997 and each year thereafter. 

There are unique features related to the design and construction of asphaltic 

concrete pavements containing crumb rubber which deserve special considerations. 

These considerations often involve adaptation and/or modification of conventional 

asphalt technology to rubber-modified materials. 
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SUMMARY OF LITERATURE REVIEW 

Task 1 (Review of the State-of-the-Practice) of the work plan included a 

survey of literature and submittal of an interim report. To this end, an interim 

report was submitted to the Cabinet in January 1993 (Report KTC-93-2). This 

interim report was intended to provide an overview of the literature on the subject. 

In 1992, an FHW A report was released on the subject; this report provides an 

excellent source of information on the history, as well as the state-of-the-art of the 

asphalt rubber technology (Heitzman 1992). In the context of this final report, the 

intention is to provide a summary of key points that are important to successful 

implementation of the asphalt rubber technology in Kentucky in accordance with 

ISTEA, while realizing that more details may be found in references listed at the 

end of this report. Various asphalt rubber technologies are presented in this report 

along with their advantages and disadvantages. Issues related to structural design 

and construction are also discussed. A variety of environmental issues such as: 

emissions, leachate and issues related to future recyclability are presented. 

Finally, criteria are recommended to be used for selection of future asphalt rubber 

projects in Kentucky. 

Terminology 

Unfortunately, the misuse of asphalt rubber terms is common throughout the 

asphalt industry. This section is designed to establish a common ground for the 

asphalt rubber terminology in Kentucky. Terminology that is acceptable by ASTM, 

FHWA, and asphalt rubber producers is summarized and it is recommended for 

adoption by the Transportation Cabinet. The following summary of terminology 

and abbreviations was adopted from the report FHW A-SA-92-022 by Heitzman, 

1992. 
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Asphalt Rubber (AR): 

Asphalt cement modified with crumb rubber. Note that ASTM D-8 defines it 

as: "a blend of asphalt cement, reclaimed tire rubber and certain additives in 

which the rubber component is at least 15% by weight of the total blend and 

has reacted in the hot asphalt cement sufficiently to cause swelling of the 

rubber particles". 

Buffing Waste: 

High quality scrap tire rubber which is a by-product from the conditioning of 

tire carcasses in preparation for retreading. 

Crackermill: 

Process that tears apart scrap tire rubber by passing the material between 

rotating corrugated steel drums, reducing the size of the rubber to a crumb 

particle (generally 4. 75 millimeter to 425 micron, No.4 to No. 40 sieve). 

Crumb Rubber Modifier (CRM): 

A general term for scrap tire rubber that is reduced in size and is used .as a 

modifier in asphalt paving materials. 

Cryogenic: 

Process that freezes the scrap tire rubber and crushes the rubber to desired 

particle size. 

Diluent: 

A lighter petroleum product (typically kerosene) added to asphalt rubber 

binder just before the binder is spray applied to the pavement surface. 
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Dry Process: 

Any method that mixes the crumb rubber moclifier with the aggregate before 

the mixture is charged with asphalt binder. This process only applies to hot 

mix asphalt (HMA) production. 

Extender Oil: 

An aromatic oil used to supplement the asphalt/crumb rubber moclifier 

reaction. 

Granulated CRM: 

Cubical, uniformly shaped, cut crumb rubber particles having a low surface 

area which are generally produced by a granulator. 

Granulator: 

Process that shears apart the scrap tire rubber, cutting the rubber with 

revolving steel plates that pass at close tolerance, reducing the size of the 

rubber to a crumb particle (generally 9.5 millimeter to 2.0 millimeter, 3/8-

inch to No. 10 sieve). 

GroundCRM: 

Irregularly shaped torn crumb rubber particles having a large surface area 

which are generally produced by a crackermill. 

Micro-mill: 

A process that further reduces a crumb rubber to a very fine ground particle, 

reducing the size of the crumb rubber below 425 micron (No. 40 sieve). 
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Reaction: 

The interaction between asphalt cement and crumb rubber modifier when 

blended together. The reaction, more appropriately defined as polymer swell, 

is not a "chemical reaction". It is the absorption of aromatic oils from the 

asphalt cement into the polymer chains of the crumb rubber. 

Rubber Aggregate: 

Crumb rubber modifier added to HMA mixture using the dry process which 

retains its physical shape and rigidity. 

Rubber Modified Hot Mix Asphalt (RUMAC): 

Hot mix asphalt which incorporates crumb rubber modifier primarily as 

rubber aggregate. 

Shredding: 

Process that reduces scrap tires to pieces 0.15 meter (6 inches) square and 

smaller. 

Stress Absorbing Membrane (SAM): 

A surface treatment using an asphalt rubber spray and cover aggregate. 

Stress Absorbing Membrane Interlayer (SAMI): 

A membrane beneath an overlay designed to resist the stress/strain of 

reflective cracks and delay the propagation of the crack through the new 

overlay. The membrane is often a spray application of asphalt rubber and 

cover aggregate. 
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Wet Process: 

Any method that blends crumb rubber modifier with the asphalt cement 

prior to incorporating the binder in the asphalt paving project. 

NOTE: 

According to the Asphalt-Rubber Producers Group (ARPG), the term Asphalt 

Rubber should be used when referring to the material derived from the wet 

process, while the term Rubberized Asphalt should be used for the material 

produced via the dry process (Roads and Bridges Magazine, December 1992). 

Major Applications of the CRM Technology 

Wet Process 

This process is basically an asphalt binder modification process. The crumb 

rubber modifier (CRM) is added to the asphalt binder prior to its paving 

application. A reaction takes place between the asphalt and the CRM at high 

temperatures ranging from 177•C to 204•C (350•F to 400•F) and after 45 minutes to 

1 hour of mixing and agitation. This reaction, which is called polymer swell, is 

often enhanced by the addition of extender oils such as kerosene. 

Advantages 

1. The crumb rubber modified asphalt produced VIa the wet process 

exhibits higher viscosity and less temperature susceptibility compared 

to the original unmodified asphalt. This is similar to polymer modified 

asphalts. 
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2. Because the process deals with the binder alone, it lends itself to both 

hot mix and spray applications. It may also be produced in emulsion 

form (Terry Industries product marketing brochures, 1992). 

3. In hot mix applications, the CRM asphalt binder may be used in batch 

plants as well as drum plants without any operational complications. 

4. Mix design may be accomplished with minor modifications to the 

conventional hot mix design practices. These modifications are very 

similar to binder rich polymer modified mixes. 

5. Experienced suppliers operate under the umbrella of the Asphalt

Rubber Producers Group (ARPG, sometimes referred to as the 

"Arizona Group"). These suppliers have the experience and the 

capability of engaging in a partnering relationship with the state 

DOTs and producing a custom made product. 

Disadvantages 

L The crumb rubber modified binder produced via the wet process has a 

short shelf life; it must be used within hours of its production. 

2. Special pumps and tanks (reaction tanks with a mechanical agitator 

system) are needed. 

3. Frequent monitoring of the reaction is necessary. 

4. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 
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5. The cost of conventional HMA on this project was $32.63 per metric ton 

($29.60 per ton), while the CRM-HMA cost was $51.00 per metric ton 

($46.26 per ton) --i.e. CRM-HMA on this project was more expensive than 

the conventional HMA by 56%. 

Dry Process 

The term "dry" refers to the addition of granulated crumb rubber to the 

heated aggregate in dry form prior to becoming "wet" by asphalt. Due to the 

particular nature of this process, there is a slight reaction between the granulated 

rubber and asphalt cement during mixing. 

Advantages 

1. Application in the batch plant is simple. Bags of CRM may be 

delivered to the pugmill similar to certain polymers, fibers, etc. 

2. Compared to the wet process, much larger quantities of scrap tire 

rubber may be disposed of in this manner. 

3. The production cost of granulated rubber is less than the fine ground 

type. Additionally, the dry process HMA is less complicated and 

therefore, less expensive than the wet process. Hence, the overall cost 

of dry process is less than the wet process (dry process: 30% to 50% 

cost increase, compared to wet process: 60% to 100%, Roads and 
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Bridges Magazine, December 1992; Rouse Rubber Industries, 

Information Brochures, 1992; Estakhri et al., 1992; Heitzman, 1992). 

4. In response to a patented gap graded dry process, called PlusRide, 

most states have developed their own versions, called generic dry 

technology, information on which is available to the public. 

Disadvantages 

1. The dry process is limited to HMA applications. 

2. It is hypothesized that with time, the "unreacted" rubber particles in 

the asphalt pavement rob the asphalt from its lighter molecules and 

thereby induce premature aging, brittleness and stripping in the 

asphalt layer. 

3. Application in the drum plant involves introducing the CRM at a 

point away from the flame in order to prevent emissions associated 

with combustion of rubber (i.e. blue smoke). This requires a drum 

plant having an opening designed for this purpose (such as the 

recycled asphalt opening) or double barrel drum plant. However, this 

may not be a major concern since most drum plants in Kentucky are 

outfitted with a recycled material feed capability. 

4. Depending upon the size of rubber particles used, alterations in the 

aggregate gradations and the job-mix formula may be necessary. Also, 

achieving density may become a problem due to swell. 

5. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 
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New Technologies 

illtraFine™ 

Rouse Industries, of Vicksburg, Mississippi, developed a material which is 

very fine 177-micron (No. SO-mesh) - with a mean particle size of 74 micron (No. 

200 mesh), Rouse Rubber Industries, Information Brochures, (1992). They have 

shown that by using their illtraFine™ material the "reaction time" may be 

significantly reduced (less than a minute instead of an hour). There have been a 

few test sections in place and data on long-term performance of this material are 

not available. 

Advantages 

1. Short reaction time. 

2. Has potential to be produced at the terminal in a manner similar to 

conventional modified asphalt binders. 

3. This process cost is higher than the conventional HMA. 

Disadvantages 

1. The material producer has been primarily focusing on selling the 

illtraFine™ material and not necessarily the associated paving 

technologies. 
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2. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 

3. The cost of conventional HMA on this project was $32.63 per metric ton 

($29.60 per ton), while the CRM-HMA cost was $51.00 per metric ton 

($46.26 per ton)-- i.e. CRM-HMA on this project was more expensive than 

the conventional HMA by 56%. 

Flexochape™ 

The French road contractor, Beugnet, developed a process by which the shelf 

life of the asphalt rubber increases to eight days; the binder is marketed under the 

trade name Flexochape™. Conventional asphalt rubber binders, produced by the 

wet process, must be used within a few hours of production. The Flexochape™ may 

viewed as a major breakthrough in implementation of asphalt rubber technology. 

At this time, there are no performance data available for this material. 

Advantages 

1. Extended shelf life (days instead of hours). 

2. Has a long-term potential to be handled m a manner similar to 

conventional modified asphalts. 

Disadvantages 

l. It is expected to be very expensive. 
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2. It is not widely available in the U.S. 

3. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 

Chunk Rubber Asphalt Concrete 

The Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory (CRREL) of the U.S. 

Army Corps of Engineers was contracted by the Strategic Highway Research 

Program (SHRP) to study ice-debonding characteristics of paving materials. 

Initially, PlusRide was marketed as a very flexible asphalt having ice-debonding 

properties. As an extension of the PlusRide concept, CRREL developed a dense 

graded mix having a CRM gradation within 12.5 to 4.75 millimeter (1/2-inch to No. 

4 sieve). Unfortunately, studies on this material have been limited to the 

laboratory only. 

Other Applications 

Surface Treatments 

A surface treatment that involves a spray application of asphalt rubber 

followed by a layer of cover stone is called a stress absorbing membrane (SAM). 

Surface treatment is a very inexpensive means of providing a fresh pavement 

surface with good skid resistance. Sometimes, the membrane is sandwiched 

between two layers of a pavement structure, in which case the membrane is called a 

stress absorbing membrane interlayer (SAMI). Perhaps the most widespread 

application of SAMI is as a reflective crack retarder in asphalt overlays on top of 

aged portland cement concrete pavements or cracked asphalt pavements. 
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Asphalt rubber SAM or SAMI may be applied with minor modifications by 

us-e of conventional surface treatment equipment. However, these modifications are 

necessary to account for the harshness of the CRM asphalt binder and its excessive 

wear on the equipment and higher operating temperatures. 

Finally, there are other uses for surface treatments and spray applications 

which include: tack coat, fog seal, cape seal, microsurfacing, and many others. 

Advantages 

L Ease of application. 

2. Low cost, compared to HMA applications. 

3. Sealed cracks reduce water infiltration. 

Disadvantages 

L It adds no structural benefit to the pavement. 

2. Heavy-duty spray nozzles and pumps are required. 

3. Relatively small amount of rubber is disposed in this fashion. 

4. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 
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Joint and Crack Sealants 

Perhaps the most unadvertised use of rubber in asphalt is in the form of 

products that are used for joint and crack sealing. The process for producing this 

material is identical to the wet process for asphalt rubber with a typical rubber 

content of approximately 18%. 

Advantages 

1. Ease of application. 

2. Low cost. 

Disadvantage 

1. Relatively small amount of rubber is disposed in this fashion. 

2. Long-term performance characteristics are unknown. 

Structural Design Issues 

There is a tendency to assign a higher structural coefficient to crumb rubber 

modified asphalt primarily on the basis of its higher stiffness/modulus as compared 

to conventional hot mix asphalt. Based upon studies in California and Arizona, 

Van Kirk (1992) concluded that CRM asphalt overlays may be designed 30%-50% 

thinner than the conventional HMA overlays having the same performance. It 
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must be pointed out that Van Kirk's report reflects a limited database and the 

author cautions against unwarranted extrapolations. 

Ail a result of lack of adequate information on structural behavior of CRM 

asphalt, state agencies are considering construction applications which would 

minimize exposure to traffic loads. This has led to applications in shoulders, base, 

and/or subbase courses. Base and subbase applications offer an added advantage of 

isolation from most environmental elements leading to a more durable pavement. 

Construction Issues-- Wet and Dry Processes 

Plant Tvne 

The asphalt rubber technology lends itself to both spray and hot nux 

applications. At the same time, in spray applications, the harsh and viscous nature 

of the CRM asphalt binder requires heavy duty pumps and nozzles. Both dry and 

wet processes may be accomplished with the currently available plant technology in 

Kentucky. The drum plant, however, must have an opening, away from the flame, 

for introduction of rubber particles in the dry process. This may be easily 

accomplished through the opening for the recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) 

materials, which most drum plants in Kentucky presently have. Batch plants, on 

the other hand, offer a means for easier application and better quality control. 

Compaction 

Compaction of CRM hot mix asphalt (CRM-HMA) may be easily 

accomplished with conventional equipment. Some minor increase in the level of 
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field compaction might be necessary due to the more viscous nature of CRM asphalt 

binder, which makes the mix somewhat harsh. Some rubber mixes containing 
. 

coarse rubber particles have a tendency to exhibit "elastic rebound", which may 

make achieving the specified field densities more difficult. 

Post-Compaction Cooling Prior to Exposure to Traffic 

Rubber is known to increase the latent heat capacity of hot mix asphalt. 

Therefore, it might be necessary to provide a longer cooling time for the freshly laid 

asphalt pavement prior to exposure to traffic. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE FIELD TRIAL PROJECT 

A field project was identified for evaluation of various aspects of CRM-HMA 

in relation to construction and performance. The construction consisted of a series 

of control and modified asphalt sections on a segment of the US 421, in Franklin 

County, Kentucky, as depicted in Figure 1. 

Field trial sections were constructed during July 1993. A nominal 2.54 em 

(l-inch) surface layer was applied to both CRM-HMA and control HMA sections. 

The primary purpose of a surface course is to protect the structural layers from 

environmental effects. A 2.54 em (l-inch) surface layer was neither intended nor 

provides any structural support. This field project, however, was selected for 

evaluation of feasibility and performance of CRM in Kentucky using the fine 

ground rubber material. 
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PAVEMENT CONDITION SURVEY 

Visual Inspection of US 421 

On June 29, 1993, Kentucky Transportation personnel conducted a visual 

condition inspection of the pavement surface on US 421 prior to the milling and 

overlay operations. Transverse, longitudinal, and map cracking was observed in 

several areas throughout the project. Pumping and bleeding were also observed in 

several locations. Rut measurements were taken every 0.16 km (0.1 mile). The 

average rut depth was 0.81 em (0.32 inch). 

MILE 
POINT 

3.1 
3.2 
3.3 
3.4 

3.5 
3.6 
3.7 
3.8 
3.9 
4.0 
4.1 

4.2 
4.3 
4.4 

TABLE 1. 

RIGHT WHEEL 
PATH 

INSIDE LANE 
em (in) 

0.48 ( 0.19) 
0.64 (0.25) 
0.64 (0.25) 
0.79 (0.31) 

0.97 (0.38) 
0.79 (0.31) 
0.48 (0.19) 
0.64 (0.25) 
1.12 (0.50) 
0.97 (0.38) 
1.27 (0.50) 

0.64 (0.25) 
0.48 (0.19) 
0.48 (0.19) 

RUT MEASUREMENTS 
NORTHBOUND US 421 ' 

LEFT WHEEL CRACKING CONDITION 
PATH 

INSIDE LANE INSIDE LANE OUTSIDE LANE 
em (in) 

0.15 (0.06) Slight Longitudinal 
0.48 (0.19) Cracking in None 
0.97_{_0.38)_ Wheel Paths 
0.79 (0.31) Significant High Degree of 

Longitudinal 
1.12 (0.44) and Transverse Transverse and 
1.42 (0.56) Cracking Longitudinal Cracking 
1.27 (0.50) Map Cracking Map Cracking 
2.24 (0.88) Bleeding. 
0.97 (0.38) None None 
0.79 (0.31) 
0.64 (0.25) Significant 

Mild Transverse Transverse 
0.97 (0.38) and Longitudinal Cracking with Some 
0.15 (0.06) Cracking Map Cracking 
0.15 (0.06) None 

Summary of visual condition survey prior to milling of surface wearing course. 
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The maximum rut depth recorded was 2.24 em (0.88 inch) at Milepost 3.8, northbound, at 
intersection of US 421 and Schenkel Lane. The pavement had been overlaid from Milepost 
to 3.25, an<j. from Milepost 3.8 to Milepost 4.2. Changes in pavement structure such as 

rlays were indicated on the condition sheets as pavement visual appearance change. More 
rmation is provided in Appendix A. 

RUT MEASUREMENTS 
SOUTHBOUND US 421 ' 

RIGHT WHEEL LEFT WHEEL CRACKING CONDITION 
MILE PATH PATH 

POINT INSIDE LANE INSIDE LANE INSIDE LANE OUTSIDE LANE 
em (in) em (in) 

3.1 - -
3.2 0.48 (0.19) 0.64 (0.25) None None 
3.3 1.12 (0.44) 0.97 (0.38) 
3.4 0.79 (0.31) 0.64_{0.25}_ Mild Transverse 
3.5 0.97 (0.38) 0.64 (0.25) And Longitudinal 
3.6 1.60 (0.63) 1.42 (0.56) Cracking 
3.7 1.27 (0.50) 1.27 (0.50) Mild Transverse Significant 

Transverse 
3.8 1.27{_0.50) 1.42 (0.56) And Longitudinal Cracking 
3.9 0.48 (0.19) 0.48 (0.19) Cracking 
4.0 0.97 (0.38) 0.97 (0.38) Mild Transverse 
4.1 0.48 (0.19) 0.64_{0.25) And Longitudinal 
4.2 0.64 ( 0.25) 0.79 (0.31) Cracking 
4.3 0.48 (0.19) 0.64 (0.25) 
4.4 0.15 (0.06) 0.64 (0.25) 

TABLE 2. Summary of visual condition survey prior to milling of surface wearing 
course. 

Video and Infrared Documentation of US 421 

On July 1, 1993, Kentucky Transportation Center personnel videotaped the 

pavement surface prior to being overlaid with the CRM-HMA and control HMA 

surfaces. The video tapes and their associated distress survey sheets may be used in 

future to monitor reflective cracking in the CRM asphalt overlay. In addition to 

videotaping the surface, KTC personnel also used thermography equipment (infrared 
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scanner) to scan the pavement surface for any large irregularities in surface 

temperature. This was the first attempt to use this equipment for this application in 

Kentucky. The results are often difficult to interpret, but the methodology appears to 

be promising. 

The thermography equipment revealed several cool areas throughout the study 

area. Most of the cool areas detected were associated with areas of significant 

pavement distress (map cracking or staining due to pumping). It is apparent the 

pavement was cooler in these areas probably due to water being trapped in the 

pavement and subgrade. At milepost 4.27, significantly cooler pavement temperatures 

were observed between the two northbound lanes. Prior to milling, the surface showed 

severe cracking in several regions in this area . 

At Milepost 4.18, a cool area was detected in the center of the southbound 

driving lane. No surface distress was apparent on the pavement surface. At Milepost 

4.15, at the adjacent "on" ramp, significant cracking and pumping were observed. 

Several hot spots were detected during the infrared survey. Hot spots were 

detected at Milepost 3.34 in the center of the northbound driving lane, and at Milepost 

3.27 in the center of the southbound driving lane. No surface distress was observed at 

either location. Background literature indicates that these hot spots could be 

delaroinations between layers. 
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NONDESTRUCTIVE PAVEMENT TESTING 

Nondestructive deflection testing was conducted using a JILS-20 Falling Weight 

Deflectometer. Deflections were measured using a 30.48-m (12-inch) diameter loading 

plate and a dynamic load of 4082.4 kg (9,000 lbs). Deflections were measured at seven 

locations spaced at 30.48-cm (2-inch) centers from the center of the load plate. 

Asphaltic concrete cores were obtained at four locations after overlay. These 

cores revealed considerable variability in both the asphaltic concrete and dense graded 

aggregate thicknesses. These thickness measurements are summarized in Table 3. 

Milepost Asphalt Layer Thickness DGA Thickness 
em (in.) em (in.} 

3.30 SB 21.6 (8.50) 27.9 (11.00) 
3.60 SB 18.4 (7.25) 26.0 (10.25) 
4.00 SB 19.1 (7.50) 29.2 (11.50) 

4.225 SB 21.0 (8.25) 35.6 (14.00) 
4.40 SB 23.5 (9.25) 35.6 (14.00) 

TABLE 3. Asphaltic Core Thickness (Prior to Overlay), US 421, Franklin County, 
Kentucky. 

Backcalculation of Layer Moduli 

Falling Weight Deflectometer deflection measurements were obtained prior to 

the milling operation in July 1993. Deflection measurement were also obtained in 

October 1993 after placement of the asphaltic concrete overlay. Deflection 

measurements were obtained at 0.16-km (0.1-mile) increments. Layer moduli were 

backcalculated for each set of deflection measurements using Modulus Version 4.0. 

The backcalculated asphaltic concrete modulus was converted to an equivalent 
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modulus at 2IoC (70oF) using a relationship reported in KTC Research Report KTC-92-

10. 

Due to the large variation of material thicknesses given in Table 3, two different 

backcalculation scenarios were utilized. The first scenario was to use an average 

material thickness as determined from the field cores. These thicknesses were used as 

inputs into the MODULUS computer program and layer moduli were calculated. The 

average layer moduli for each layer in each direction for both sets of FWD 

measurements are given in Table 4. The actual test temperature is given in 

parentheses. 

Table 4 reflects the results from average of five sites along the project. It may be 

seen in this table that there is a slight increase in asphaltic concrete modulus once the 

overlay was placed. However, the backcalculated asphaltic concrete layer moduli seem 

higher than might be expected; this may be due to asphaltic concrete aging. The 

pavement structure is approximately 20 years old, therefore it is possible that the 

material may have become brittle and age hardened. Due to the thin overlay thickness, 

it is not possible to backcalculate a modulus for the overlay itself. Hence, a modulus 

was calculated for a composite asphalt layer (surface plus base). 

Layer Moduli 
Asphaltic Test Asphaltic 

Test Concrete Concrete DGA Sub grade 
Date Moduli Temperature (Adjusted for 21 °C) 

MPa (ksi) oc (OF) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) 
7/93, NB 4585 (665) 30 (86) 6647 (964) 427 (62) 145 (21) 
10/93, NB 9039 (1311) 23 (74) 8143 (1181) 441 (64) 255 (37) 

7/93, NB 3875 (562) 30 (86) 8570 (1243) 296 (43) 131 (19) 
10/93, NB 8495 (1232) 23 (74) 9329 (1353) 448 (65) 214(31) 

TABLE 4. Backcalculated Layer Moduli, US 421, Franklin County, Kentucky. 
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The second scenario involved backcalculating layer moduli on a site specific 

basis where the asphaltic cores were obtained. Layer moduli were backcalculated for 

each site at the two sites adjacent to it. The results of this analysis are given in Table 

5. 

In Tables 4 and 5 , an increase in modulus is associated with decreases in 

temperature, and vice versa. Furthermore, changes in modulus are expected with 

asphalt aging. 

It may be seen from Table 5 that at two locations the asphaltic concrete modulus 

increased after overlay, while in the remaining three locations the asphaltic concrete 

modulus slightly decreased or remained nearly the same. 

General Comments about the FWD Analysis 

There is a considerable amount of variability in the backcalculated layer moduli 

across the project. A portion of this variability may be due to the variation of the 

material thicknesses across the project. Similar trends in this variability are observed 

in both the July and October data. The changes in the average backcalculated DGA 

and subgrade moduli may be attributed to changes in their moisture content from July 

to October. This analysis will provide a good baseline of material information for future 

evaluations. 
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Layer Moduli 
Test Asphaltic Asphaltic 

Concrete Test Concrete DGA Sub grade 
Date Moduli Temperature (Adjusted for 21 °C) 

MPa (ksi) oceFJ MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) MPa (ksi) 
MP 3.3: 21.59-cm (8.5-in.) AC, 27.94-cm (11-in.) DGA 

7/93, NB 3592 (521) 30 (86) 4292 (695) 271 (39.3) 103 (15) 
10/93 NB 6440 (934) 23 (74) 4675 (678) 469 (68) 117 (17) 
7/93, SB 3503 (508) 40 (104) 7771 (1127) 296 _(_43) 117 (17) 

10/93, SB 7412 (1075) 23 (74) 7509 (1089) 345 (50) 269 (39) 
MP 3.6: 18.42-cm (7.25-in.) AC, 26.04-cm (10.25-in.) DGA 

7/93, NB 5475 (794) 30 (86) 7288 (1057) 359 (52) 152 (22) 
10/93, NB 7984 (1158) 23 (74) 6281 (911} 434_152) 152 (22) 
7/93, SB 4275 (620) 40 (104) 9481 (1375) 131 (19) 193 (28) 
10/93, SB 8812 (1278) 23 (74) 8908 (1292) 228 (33) 152 (22) 

MP 4.225: 20.96-cm (8.25-in.) AC, 35.56-cm (14-in.) DGA 

7/93, NB 4337 (629) 30 (86) 5530 (802) 483 (70) 103 (15) 
10/93, NB 10343 (1500) 23 (74 10591 _(_1536) 365_153) 296 (43) 
7/93, SB 4061 (589) 40 (104) 7943 (1152) 676 (98) 241 (35) 

10/93, SB 9943 (1442) 23 (74) 10729 (1556) 386 (56) 248 (36) 
MP 4.4: 23.5-cm (9.25-in.) AC, 35.56-cm (14-in.) DGA 

7/93, NB 4213 (611) 30 (86) 5378 (780) 669 (97) 269 (39) 
10/93 NB 8915 (12932_ 23 (74) 9136 (13215) 331 (_48) 510(74) 
7/93, SB 5668 (822) 40 (104) 11073 (1606) 745 (108) 265 (38.5) 

10/93, SB 10343 (1500) 23 (74) 11156 (1618) 531 (77) 531 (77) 
MP 5.0: 19.05-cm (7.5-in.) AC, 29.21-cm (11.5-in.) DGA 

7/93, NB 4433 (643) 30 (86) 5654 (820) 579 (84) 117 (17) 
10/93 NB 10343 (1500) 23 (74) 8798 (1276) 510 (74) 234 (34) 
7/93, SB 5061 (734) 40 (104) 10542 (1529) 234 (34) 214 (31) 
10/93, SB 10191 (1478) 23 (74) 10308 (1495) 407 (59) 393 (57) 

TABLE 5. Site Specific Backcalculated Layer Moduli, US 421, Franklin County, Kentucky. 
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SUMMARY OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES 

From the ease of implementation point of view, the Cabinet opted to build a field 

trial section using the "wet process" which utilized a fine ground rubber -- 177-micron 

(80-mesh) material. The rationale for this decision was based upon the fact that the 

fine ground CRM :nllx resembles closely the polymer modified HMA, and that both the 

Cabinet and Kentucky contractors have an extensive amount of experience with 

polymer modified asphalt. 

In July 1993, a field trial project was constructed on a portion of the US 421, 

Franklin County, Kentucky. The project involved milling of one inch of the old 

wearing surface followed up by an approximately 2.54-cm (l-inch) overlay. The four

lane trial project (two lanes ill each direction) was divided into two approximately 0.8 

km sections (half-mile). This allowed for a comparison of performance between the 

CRM hot :nllx asphalt (HMA) and the conventional HMA. 

The following is a summary of key features of the construction activities. The 

contractor was H. G. Mays of Frankfort, Kentucky. 

+ The fine ground rubber -- 177-micron (80-mesh, Rouse) was :nllxed with the AC-

20 binder at 7.5% rate by the weight of the total binder. The rubber was fed via 

an auger system into a blending unit where it was :nllxed with the hot AC-20. 

The auger speed may be adjusted to produce any rubber content in the asphalt. 

The contractor used an asphalt transport unit as a temporary delivery facility 

feeding hot AC-20 into the CRM blending unit. The temperature of the CRM 

blending unit was l71°C-177oC (340°F-350°F). 
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The contractor used a drum plant at a production rate of 159-181 metric 

tons/hour (175-200 tons/hour), depending upon the progression of the job. 

At the beginning of the job, two 0.150-km (500-foot) test strips were constructed 

to check the in-place properties. Two test strips were constructed to 

accommodate the change in the CRM binder content (from 5.3% to 5.1%). Each 

test strip was constructed with approximately 454-544 metric tons (500-600 

tons) ofHMA The conventional HMA also included a test strip. 

+ The contractor used conventionallaydown equipment. The paver machine was a 

model 561 Cedar Rapids. The paver had a 3-m (10-foot) screed plus 0.6 m (2-

foot) extensions. Also, a 12.2 m (40-foot) ski rode on the mat for level control 

purposes. 

+ The breakdown roll of the 2.54-cm (l-inch) surface lift was accomplished by a 

DD-110 Ingersoll-Rand (9-11 metric tons, 10-12 tons) steel drum roller, 

operating in the vibratory mode moving toward the paver and in the static mode 

moving away from the paver. The compaction was finished using a DA-40 

Ingersoll-Rand (7-9 metric tons, 8-10 tons). 

+ Desirable field densities (desirable limits: 92% to 94% of solid density) were 

accomplished in accordance with the following rolling pattern: 

one vibratory pass and 3 flat passes (9-11 metric ton roller, 10-12 ton); 

four flat passes (7 -9 metric ton roller, 8-10 ton). 

There were a few "fat spots" along the CRM-HMA sections. Although no 

conclusive cause has been determined, these spots correspond to locations where 

the paver was approaching a stop. 
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The entire project included 2,325 metric tons (2,563 tons) of class AK surface 

HMA for control sections, and 2,902 metric tons (3,199 tons) of class AK surface 

CRM-HMA. The entire project was paved in six days. 

POST-CONSTRUCTION INTERVIEWS 

On July 21, 1993, a post-construction interview was held with the contractor. 

The following is a summary of key comments made during that meeting. 

+ The contractor indicated that the various people in charge of production and 

lay down would not have known the difference between the control Class AK and 

the CRM Class AK if they were not told. This is a positive sign that the CRM

HMA material selected for this project behaved similar to conventional HMA. 

+ As a result of CRM binder over-production, approximately 5,678 liters (1500 

gallons) of CRM-AC-20 remained in the hot storage tank.. In order to prevent 

any phase separation, the contractor recirculated the hot binder inside the 

storage tank for the duration of that night. There were no problems associated 

with using this binder for mix production the following day. 

The contractor felt that overall QA/QC was improved because of the partnering 

relationship between his company, the Transportation Cabinet, and the KTC 

research team. 

The contractor was concerned about some relatively low TSR values which were 

obtained for the CRM-HMA. He suggested that future research may focus on 

compatibility of various anti-stripping agents, including lime, with the CRM-
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MATERIALS CHARACTERIZATION 

Binder Viscosity Data 

Generally, the CRM-AC-20 asphalt binder showed an increase in the viscosity 

which was comparable to an AC-40. This "jump" in the asphalt binder grade is similar 

to polymer modified asphalts. Hence, this is the best indication that fine ground --

177 -micron (80-mesh) CRM changes the viscosity characteristics of asphalt cement in a 

manner which is very similar to polymer asphalt modifiers. 

For quality assurance and quality control (QNQC) purposes several samples of 

the CRM asphalt binder were collected at various times during the production of the 

hot mix. Each sample can was allowed to cool for several hours and then sealed. 

These cans were then stored for two weeks before testing began. 

Testing began by using a heated spatula to remove the top 3.81 em (1-112 in.) 

of asphalt from the can so that a representative sample could be obtained. A small 

amount a CRM asphalt was removed from the can and placed into a preheated 

Brookfield plate and cone viscometer. Each sample was spread evenly over the 

plate and allowed 15 minutes to stabilize at the testing temperature of60oC (166oF) 

before recording viscosity data. The viscometer was properly cleaned and 

recalibrated between each test. The testing procedure was then rerun on several 

samples per can in order to verify that original test data were accurate. Table 6 

contains summary information from binder viscosity data. The average viscosities 

for the binder samples are graphed in Figure 2 along with the average for all the 

samples. 



Can Speed Average Average Avg. Shear 
No. RPM Torque% Viscosity Stress (D/Cm2) 

cP 
1 2.5 54.5 446 437 42 858 
2 2.5 62.8 51 49,398 
3 2.5 50.6 414 1 39 762 
4 2.5 53.1 434,968 41,757 
5 2.5 60.8 498,237 47,831 
6 2.5 53.7 439 801 42 221 
7 2.5 54.3 444 798 42,701 

TABLE 6. Summary of data collected from binder viscosity tests. 
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FIGURE 2. Average viscosities from 30 readings per can. 

Statistical Modeling 
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Time 
Sec. 

15 

: 15 
15 
15 
15 
15 
11; 

Statistical analysis of viscosity data was performed usmg conventional 

analysis of variance (AN OVA) techniques. Both One-Way and Two-Way ANOV As 

were used. The following equation represents the One-Way AN OVA model. 

X;j=~+a.i+ &ij 
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In this model the observations X.; are assumed to be normally distributed 

about a mean 1-l with variance cr2• The variance is assumed the same in all classes. 

This model is often called a fixed effects model because the effects of the treatments 

measured by a.; are regarded as fixed but unknown quantities to be estimated. The 

random elements;; is the experimental error. The model for the Two-Way ANOVA 

is the following: 

X.;k = 1-l + CX.i + ~j + Ttii + 8ijk 

The terms in the model are defined as follows: 

X.;k = the kth observation of the i'h row of the jth column for all replicates 

1-l = the overall or grand mean of Xiik values for all rows and columns 

a.;= row effect of the i'h row 

~i = column effect of the jth column 

'llii =interaction between the i'h row and the j'h column 

s;;k =the experimental error in the kth observation in the i'h row and the jth column 

and Biik is independently and normally distributed with a mean of zero 

Seven binder samples (in cans) were obtained during mixing operations. 

Binder viscosity readings were obtained 30 times for each can. Based on an 

analysis of variance where the null hypothesis is the means of the viscosities are 

equal, the F -test results in rejection of the null hypothesis. The average viscosities 

of all samples are not equal. Table 7 summarizes the One-Way AN OVA. 
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One-Way Analysis ofVariance 
Source of Variation elf s.s. M.S. F II Pr> F 
Model 6 2.42191E+ 11 4.03651E+ 11 12.48 II 0.0001 
Error 203 6.56528E+ 11 3.23413E+09 
Corrected Total 209 8.98719E+ 11 

TABLE 7. NOVA on viscosity data obtained from crumb rubber modified binder samples. 

A better method of testing viscosities would have been to perform the testing 

on the sample as soon as it was removed from the mixing tank and allowed to 

stabilize at GOoC (166oF). This would have prevented the mix from cooling and 

possible settling of the crumb rubber. This also would have prevented the need for 

reheating of the sample before testing which may often cause viscosities to be 

slightly higher than the original material. 

Another improvement that could have been made in testing the viscosities of 

the CRM asphalt would have been to use a viscometer other than the plate and 

cone type. One possible problem with the plate and cone viscometer is the fact that 

the rubber particles in the modified asphalt may clump under the cone or be forced 

from underneath the cone thus giving either a higher or lower viscosity reading 

than actually exists. 

Impact of Rubber Concentration On Viscosity 

Samples were prepared by blending asphalt cement and crumb rubber 

modifier at 3,000 RPM in approximately one-gallon quantities. Fine rubber 

samples were blended for one hour at 177'C (350'F). Coarse rubber samples were 

blended for one hour at 204oC (400oF). The samples were then allowed to cool 

before heating for hold times. Hold time is the period of time the asphalt cement 

and crumb rubber modifier were held in a hot condition prior to testing. Hold times 

were 1, 4, and 24 hours. Rotational viscosity according to ASTM D 4402 measures 
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the viscosity of asphalts at elevated temperatures using a Brookfield apparatus. A 

bob is rotated in the asphalt sample at a designated temperature. Viscosity is 

defined as the ratio of shear stress to shear rate. In order to estimate temperature 

susceptibility, the viscosity was measured at 135•C and 150•C (275•F and 302•F). 

Figure 3 demonstrates the relationship between rotational viscosity and crumb 

rubber concentration in the AC-20 blend. As the crumb rubber concentration 

increases, the viscosity increases. However, the fine at 20% has a higher viscosity 

than the coarse at 20%. The highest viscosity appears in the fine at 20%. 

Statistical analysis was performed to determine whether rubber concentration 

effects rotational viscosity. 
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Viscosity 
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FIGURE 3. 
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Effects of crumb rubber size/concentration on rotational viscosity in the 
AC-20 blend. 
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A One-Way ANOVA was performed on the viscosity data obtained at 135oC 

(300 oF) and 150oC (328 oF). The null hypothesis, noted as Ho, is that the mean for 

all treatments is equal or Ho: lli = ll· If the null hypothesis is accepted, dllferent 

rubber concentrations do not have an effect on viscosity. A rejection of the null 

hypothesis results and rubber concentration is significant on viscosity at both 

temperatures. This is presented in Table 8. 

One-Way Analysis of Variance on Viscosity data at 135°C (300°F) 
Source of Variation df s.s. M.S. F Pr>F 
Model 3 7, 128,460,724 2,376,153,575 66.57 0.0001 
Error 8 285,565,795 35,695,724 
Corrected Total 11 7,414,026,519 

One-Way Analysis of Variance on Viscosity data at 150°C (328oF) 
Source of Variation df s.s. M.S. F Pr>F 
Model 3 1,774,536 480 591,512,160 354.60 0.0001 
Error 8 13 344 716 1668 089 
Corrected Total 11 1, 787,881,196 

TABLE 8. ANOV As on viscosity data obtained from dllferent crumb rubber 
concentrations at 135°C (300 oF) and 150oC (328 oF). 

Impact of Hold Time On Viscosity 

When comparing the effects of hold time and rubber concentration on 

viscosity, the hold time was significant at every level except the 7.5% fine rubber in 

the AC-20 blend. Figures 4 and 5 show the effects of hold time on rotational 

viscosity for the AC-20 blend. Higher concentrations of rubber yielded higher 

viscosities in both AC-20 and AC-30. 
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FIGURE 4. Effects of hold time on rotational viscosity in the AC,20 blend at 
135•C (300 •F). 
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FIGURE 5. Effects of hold time on rotational viscosity in the AC-20 blend at 150°C. 

A Two-Way ANOVA was performed on the viscosity data at 135oC and 150°C. 
Table 9, below, summarizes the results. 

Two-Way ANOVAon viscosity data at 135°C (300°F) 
Source ofVariation df S. S. M.S. F Pr>F 
Hour 2 37,564,380 18,782,190 5.88 0.0108 
Concentration 2 1,082,219 315 541,109 658 169.53 0.001 
Interaction 4 54,550 723 13,637,681 4.27 0.0132 
Error 18 57,451,888 3,191,772 
Two-Way ANOVAon viscosity data at 150°C (328°F) 
Source of Variation df S. S. M.S. F Pr>F 
Hour 2 14,073 268 7,036,634 19.48 0.0001 
Concentration 2 354,676,613 177,338 307 490.95 0.0001 

~ction 4 12 334 785 3,083,696 8.54 0.0005 
18 01,802 361,211 

TABLE 9. ANOVAs on viscosity data obtained with varying crumb rubber 
concentrations and varying hold times at 135oC (300 oF) and 150oC (328 °F). 
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The viscosities at both temperatures were affected by hold time. Viscosity 

was also affected by concentration (Table 10). Interactions are significant so the 

combined effect of concentration and hold time effects viscosity (Asphalt Institute 

1993). 

Significance of hold time on rotational viscosity 
Fine 7.5% No 
Fine 15% Yes 

Coarse 20% Yes 

TABLE 10. Significance of hold time for various crumb rubber concentrations in the 
AC-20 blend for 135'C (300 'F) and 150'C (328 'F). 

Aggregate Data 
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The aggregate gradation was a typical Kentucky Class AK surface material with 

a nominal top size of 12.7 mm to 9.53 mm (112 inch to 3/8 inch). The aggregate 

consisted of the following components: 42% Nugent No.8, 23% Harrod Limestone Sand, 

19% Nugent Natural Sand, and 16% Nugent Crushed Gravel Sand. Details of 

aggregate gradations and job-mix formula are presented in the Appendix. 

Marshall Mix Design 

Marshall stability and flow are standard parameters for the evaluation of 

rutting resistance of asphalt mixtures. This methodology is being increasingly 

criticized within many circles, including the Asphalt Aggregate Mixture Analysis 

System, NCHRP 338 (Von Quintus et. al. 1991) and Strategic Highway Research 

Program, SHRP (Sousa 1991) for its weak correlation to field performance. 
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Mix design for this project was jointly conducted by the contractor and the KTC 

research team. The contractor (H.G. Mays Corporation, Frankfort, Kentucky) reported 

an optimum binder content of 5.1 %, by weight of the mix, for both conventional and 

CRM mixes. The Transportation Cabinet's Materials Central Laboratory and the KTC 

research team verified the 5.1% binder content for the conventional HMA. However, 

the KTC research team reported 5.3% optimum binder content for the CRM-HMA. 

However, based upon visual observations of the mix and quality control checks on plant 

produced mix during construction of the first 0.15-km (500-foot) test strip, the binder 

content for the CRM-HMA was dropped back to 5.1%. Details on mix design 

information generated by various parties and quality control checks on plant mix 

material are given in Appendix B. 

In summary, the 5.1% binder content was based upon 3%-4% voids based upon 

75 blows Marshall design. This binder content led to an average voids in mineral 

aggregate (VMA) of 15.5%, and an average percent voids filled with asphalt (VFA) of 

65%. 

Finally, an inventory of all HMA compacted speCIIDens along with the 

identification numbers which were used in this study are given in Appendix B. 

Indirect Tensile Strength 

Diametral indirect tensile strength (ASTM D4123) tests were conducted in order 

to determine the cracking susceptibility of different mixtures. These tests were 

conducted at room temperature (21 oC, 70oF) and loading rate of 5.08 em/min (2 in/min). 
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Tensile strength characteristics of class AK-surface revealed that there was not a 

significant change due to addition of the crumb rubber. Average tensile strength 

for conventional HMA was 994.12 kPa (144.18 psi), as compared to 953.85 kPa 

(138.34 psi) for the CRM-HMA. This information was used to develop the tensile 

strength ratio (TSR) for moisture susceptibility analysis. 

Moisture Damage Susceptibility 

Stripping is the cause of many premature failures in asphaltic pavements. An 

accelerated moisture damage test, commonly known as the Root-Tunnicliff Moisture 

Damage Susceptibility Test (Tunnicliff and Root 1984) was employed in this study in 

accordance with the procedures outlined in Kentucky Method 64-428-85. The test calls 

for measuring tensile strength before and after a moisture conditioning procedure 

which is patterned after the Lottman procedure (Lottman 1978). The tensile strength 

ratio, TSR, which is presented in Appendix B, represents a remaining strength factor. 

This ratio was determined by computing the ratio of each mixture's tensile strength 

after the moisture treatment to the tensile strength before the treatment. 

+ Moisture damage susceptibility analysis was conducted based upon tensile 

strength ratio (TSR). The TSR for conventional HMA was 87.26% as reported by 

the KTC research team, and 81% as reported by the contractor. The TSR for the 

CRM-HMA was 86.5% as reported by the KTC research team, and 71% as 

reported by the contractor. The discrepancies in the TSR data may be attributed 

to the nature of this test which often leads to variable outcomes. 

+ Generally, the contractor compacted the fresh plant-produced llllX at 

approximately the same temperature as the mix exited the plant (i.e. 149oC, 300 

oF). On the other hand, the reheated plant-produced mix at the KTC laboratory 
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was compacted at 129°C (265°F), which is Kentucky's specified compaction 

temperature for Marshall specimens. For the purpose of the TSR specimens, 

higher temperatures during compaction by the contractor resulted in a lower 

number of blows to meet the target air voids of 7% +/-1%. This may have been 

another source of variation between the TSR results reported by the contractor 

and the KTC research team. 

Resilient Modulus 

In pavement technology, the resilient modulus has long been used in lieu of the 

modulus of elasticity (AASHTO 1986). Generally, higher moduli indicate greater 

structural capacity. A high modulus asphaltic layer adds to the structural capacity of 

the pavement by protecting the base, subbase, and subgrade layers from being 

overstressed, and therefore it will reduce the probability of premature structural 

failure. However, a high modulus also coincides with higher brittleness, and such 

material will crack prematurely in fatigue and/or low temperature cracking modes of 

distress (Yoder and Witczak 1975). The relationship between higher cracking life (both 

low temperature cracking and fatigue cracking) and lower modulus is reported by 

several researchers (Goodrich 1988, and McLean and Monismith 1974). Therefore, in 

addition to serving as a characterization tool for structural capacity of pavement, the 

resilient modulus offers insight into cracking performance potential of asphalt 

mixtures. 

Testing procedures were in accordance with the SHRP Protocol P07 for SHRP 

Test Designation AC07 (SHRP 1993). Table 3 shows significance between sample 

means for conventional HMA versus CRM-HMA at different testing temperatures. 
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In the SHRP Protocol P07 (SHRP Test Designation A07) for the 

determination of the resilient modulus (1\'lR) of hot mix asphalt concrete, stress 

levels for testing specimens are based on the tensile strength of the materials and 

the test temperature (SHRP 1993). The resilient modulus is a measure of elastic 

modulus of the HMA materials taking into account certain nonlinear 

characteristics. During the actual test procedure, a cyclic stress of some fixed value 

is applied for a duration of 0.1 sec. while the cycle duration is 1.0 sec. The specimen 

is subjected to a dynamic cyclic stress (90% of the total load) and a constant stress 

(10% of the total load). MRi and MRt (the instantaneous and total resilient modulus) 

are calculated from the measured instantaneous and total resilient vertical and 

horizontal deformation responses .. 

Specimens are tested at three temperatures: initially at 5 ± 1°C (41 ± 2oF), 

and intermediately at 25 ± 1oC (77 ± 2oF) and finally at 40 ± 1oC (104 ± 2°F). Three 

samples were tested per test temperature. The computer generated wave form will · 

match as closely as possible by adjusting the gains and preconditioning will 

continue until the horizontal deformations appear stable and uniform. The number 

of load applications is dependent on the test temperature. Tables 11 and 12 provide 

a summaries of resilient modulus data. 

Average MR; kPa (psi) 
TEMP oC (0 F)_ Control CR-Modified 

5 (67) 2,532,203 (367,252) 1,980,285 (287,206) 
25 (103) 2,048,167 (297,051) 1,962,331 (284,602) 
40 (130) 880,416 (127,689) 925,985 (134,298) 

TABLE 11. Average instantaneous resilient modulus values for the control and modified 
mix. 
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Average M&t kPa (psi) 
TEMP 'C ('F) Control CR-Modified 

5 (67) 2,426,164 (351,873) 1,925,132 (279,207) 
25_{103) 1,978,327(286,922) 1,853,872_(268,872) 
40 (130) 757,829 (109,910) 807,625 (117,132) 

TABLE 12. Average total resilient modulus values for the control and modified mix. 

The following equations will be used in determining the resilient modulus 

(ASTM D 4123). For the instantaneous resilient modulus: 

Llli 
J..IRi = 3.59 X- - 0.27 

/:N; 

Mru = P x -"-;(Jiru,......·_+ o_.2~7) 
(t x Llli) 

J..IRi =instantaneous resilient Poisson's ratio 

AHi =instantaneous recoverable horizontal deformation, mm (or in.) 

A Vi =instantaneous recoverable vertical deformation, mm (or in.) 

MRi =instantaneous resilient modulus of elasticity, Mpa (or psi) 

P =repeated load, N (or lbf.) 

t =thickness of specimen, mm (or in.) 

ARt 
J..IRt = 3.59 X- • 0.27 

AV, 



MRt = p X -"-(f.lR_t +_0_.2---'..7) 
txMit 

j.lRt = total resilient Poisson's ratio 

Mit= total recoverable horizontal deformation, mm (or in.) 

I:!Vt =total recoverable vertical deformation, mm (or in.) 

MRt= total resilient modulus of elasticity, Mpa (or psi) 

P = repeated load, N 

t = thickness of specimen, mm (or in.) 

Instantaneuous Resilient Modulus, Mru 

10000000 

1000000 

Modulus, kPa 

-+-Control 

• Modified 

100000 +---+--+--t------f--+--+--+----1 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 
Temp, •c 

FIGURE 6. Instantaneous resilient modulus for both the control and modified mix. 
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Figures 6 and 7 show a comparison between the resilient modulus for the 

control mix and the modified mix. Statistical analysis comparing the means of the 
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instantaneous modulus, MRi, for the control mix and the modified mix (CRM-HMA) 

indicated no significant difference between the moduli. In theory, the addition of 

rubber to a HMA should increase the resilient modulus. However, that is not 

evident in this case. 

Temperature oC ("F) TotalMR Instantaneous MR 

5 (67) Significant Significant Difference:No 
Difference:No P=O.l828 

P=O.l831 
25 (103) Significant Significant Difference:No 

Difference:No P=0.7157 
P=0.6200 

40 (130) Significant Significant Difference:No 
Difference:No P=0.6394 

P=0.4097 

TABLE 13. Statistical analysis between resilient moduli for control and modified mix. 

Total Resilient Modulus, MR, 
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FIGURE 7. Total resilient modulus for both the control and modified mix. 



FIELD PERFORMANCE DATA 

This project was important for Kentucky to begin building a database and 

gain experience with asphalt rubber pavements to determine whether 

implementation would be easy with current construction procedures. 
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The trial sections have been in service for less than two years. A comprehensive 

pavement performance analysis would require a long-term performance record. It is 

therefore recommended that monitoring of these experimental sections be continued on 

a semi-annual basis for the next five years. At this time, visual observations indicate 

that the experimental pavement sections have not yet demonstrated any major modes 

of pavement distress. 

Field performance of this project after 1.5 years in service revealed no major 

modes distress. Both the control section and the CRM section have been performing 

well; this is considering a harsh winter (for Kentucky) in January 1994. More time 

is needed to monitor manifestation of various modes of distress. It is recommended 

that long-term performance of this project be monitored. 

QA/QC ISSUES 

The following are issues that need to be considered in order to maintain a high 

level of quality assurance and quality control throughout the CRM projects. 

Construction of a valid control section is a must. 

Routine collection of binder and mixture specimens for testing at least twice a 

day. 
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+ Independent materials testing by the contractor, the Transportation Cabinet, 

and perhaps a third party is essential to remove any potential biases. 

The metering system for addition of CRM to asphalt cement is the only direct 

way by which the quantity of CRM added can be controlled. Indirect checks may 

be conduced through the viscosity of the CRM-binder. 

The parameters that proved to be effective in determining the quality of the 

CRM material produced were: binder viscosity, mixture density and voids, 

mixture strength characteristics (Stability, Flow, TSR), and in place density. It 

is also very important to adhere to the prescribed temperatures during the 

following activities: CRM blending with the AC, mixture production, and 

mixture laydown and compaction. 

+ In-place :Hl\iA properties must be checked through construction of at least one 

0.15-km (500-foot) test strip. lf changes occur in the production ofthe mix at the 

plant, a new test strip may be warranted. 

+ The partnership relationship between the contractor, the Cabinet, and KTC, 

proved to be a success on this project and it is recommended for future CRM 

projects. 
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l\t1ix quality control parameters are given in the following table. 

Type of Testing Mix Parameter 
Mix Agency Stability Flow AC Air VMA TSR 

kN (lb) mm (.001in) % % % % 

Conventional KTC ... W.:~.i:i .. (~_?.Q.i?.) .. ..... ?.:.?.1 ... (~:.?.>.... .. 5.3 5.8 14.8 .... ~J..:.?. .. {?.i:i .. P..l.!>.~~) ... ································· 
HMA Contractor 11.34 (2550) 2.67 (10.5) 5.3 3.7 13.8 81.0 (27 blows) 
CRM- KTC 11.32 (2544) 

... ?2~f9Yi·sjt 5.3* 5.4 16.2 .... ~~.:.5. .. {?.15. .. !1.1.!>.~~) ... ································· 
··io-:ci·i··<~X25.o)·· HMA Contractor 5.3* 5.0 14.7 71.0 (27 blows) 

(* the AC % was later changed to 5.1% based upon the test strip compaction results) 

TABLE 14. Summary ofnrix control parameters (Average). 
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ENV1RONMENTALISSUES 

In compliance with the Section 1038(b) of the 1991 ISTEA, the U.S. Department 

of Transportation and the Environmental Protection Agency submitted a report in June 

1993 addressing environmental and performance issues related to the use of CRM in 

HMA pavements (DOT-EPA Report, June 1993). The following sections are direct 

excerpts of the DOT-EPA report. 

Excerpts From U.S. DOT- EPA Report (pages 26-27) 

A. HealthJEnvironmental Assessment 

The weight-of-evidence from the currently available information shows that the 

emissions from any asphalt plant, either producing conventional HMA or CRM HMA, 

can vary widely, both in the profile or emissions observed and in the levels of each 

contaminant released. Based on the findings from seven projects in the United States 

and Canada, the currently available data collectively indicate that no obvious trends of 

significantly increased or decreased emissions can be attributed to the use of CRM in 

HMA pavement production. 

The finding of MIBK (methyl isobutyl ketone) in CRM asphalt pavement 

mixtures in three out of seven studies may warrant further investigation. An 

evaluation of the most exposed human population, workers involved in the production 

and construction of asphalt pavements containing CRM, indicates no obvious basis for 

concern of increased risk to this population, based principally on an analysis of 

emission data. 

In summary, using the currently available information, we find there is no 

compelling evidence that the use of asphalt pavement containing recycled rubber 
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substantially increases the threat to human health or the environment as compared to 

the threats associated with conventional asphalt pavements. The findings are based on 

the· limited available data from a few studies. These conclusions are subject to 

revisions as additional information is obtained and evaluated. 

B. Recycling 

Based on the results of two projects where asphalt pavements containing CRM 

were recycled, the available literature, and an evaluation of variability in plant 

configurations and operations, this technology appears to be constructible as a recycled 

pavement. To date, these two recycled pavements are performing comparably to 

existing hot mix asphalt pavement. However, sufficient information regarding long

term performance and economics is not available. These two project represent an 

extremely limited perspective of the variability of in-service pavement properties, 

environmental conditions, varying asphalt cements and mixtures, and asphalt plant 

configurations and operations. However, there is no reliable evidence that asphalt 

pavements containing recycled rubber cannot be recycled to substantially the same 

degree as conventional liMA pavements. 

Additional evaluations are contemplated and will be required to develop further 

criteria for recycling CRM asphalt pavements. A national pooled-funds study has been 

initiated. Thirty-three states will participate with FHWA and EPA to further evaluate 

recycling CRM pavements. Requests for proposals for this pooled-fund research effort 

will be solicited this fiscal year (1993). 

C. Performance 

While pavements containing CRM have been constructed and have been in 

service for as many as 29 years in Arizona, California, and a few other states and based 
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on an extensive review of available literature and project data, only limited information 

on engineering and economic performance is available. This is due to limited 

docUmentation, experimental evaluation, and a resulting incomplete data base upon 

which to complete long-term performance evaluations. While other states have 

conducted limited experimental research with CRM technologies, the performance of 

asphalt pavements containing recycled rubber has received only limited evaluations 

under varied climatic and use conditions. 

In order to develop a reliable cost and economic evaluation of pavements 

containing CRM, comparable information must be developed on the construction of 

CRM asphalt paving projects of typical size rather then experimental applications. The 

performance to date on the CRM projects has been mixed, some experiencing early 

failure, others performing comparably to conventional asphalt pavements, and some 

CRM pavements have performed better than conventional mixes. Due to limited 

documentation, the exact cause of the premature distress in CRM pavements has not 

been established. However, when properly designed and constructed, there is no 

reliable evidence to show that pavements containing recycled rubber will not perform 

adequately as a paving material. 

We will continue national research on CRM technologies to develop reliable 

engineering and economic criteria for the CRM pavements. Additionally, many states 

are conducting coordinated research to evaluate the effects of local conditions and 

materials. The results of these studies will be included in long-term performance 

evaluations. 
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Other Miscellaneous Issues 

It appears that the jury will be out on various issues related to the utilization of 

scrap tire rubber in asphalt for some time. The following sections summarize various 

issues which might be of concern to Transportation Cabinet officials. 

Potential for leachate of CRM asphalt pavements is another concern. One may 

hypothesize that local conditions such as soil conditions, surface runoff chemistry, and 

other factors which influence the pH of surface and ground water may influence the 

chemistry of the leachate. More data are expected to be generated by the EPA in this 

area. 

There is a major concern for recycling potential of the asphalt pavements 

containing rubber. Currently, the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet does not use 

recycled asphalt pavement (RAP) in hot mix. Use of RAP materials by the Cabinet is 

almost exclusively limited to base and subbase construction. Local governmental 

agencies, however, use a significant amount of RAP in their hot mix projects. There is 

potential for state legislation to mandate more usage of RAP in a manner similar to 

California, where landfill disposal of milled pavement surfaces is prohibited and RAP 

usage is as high as 80% in hot mix recycling projects. Obviously, as more RAP 

containing rubber is incorporated into the hot mix, the concern for recyclability of the 

RAP material becomes greater. The limited experience in California, Arizona, and 

Canada reflects that the problem of "blue smoke" in hot mix plants may be overcome 

when the RAP material containing rubber is applied away from the flame. Generally, 

for hot recycling applications, the double barrel drum plant offers the best quality 

material with little or no adverse environmental impact (ASTEC 1992). 

On another note, one should remember that scrap tire recycling in asphalt 

pavements is often advertised as a major landfill relief factor. However, realistic 
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estimates of sound asphalt applications reveal that only a small portion of waste tires 

may be incorporated into hot mix asphalt. Additionally, most rubber vendors would 

like to use, clean tires in their shredding and grinding operations, which eliminates the 

use of tires recovered from dump sites. As a result, it is becoming more obvious that 

other uses of scrap tires (such as: geocomposite, light weight fill, crash cushion, fuel 

source in power plants and cement plant, etc.) must be promoted if we are to make a 

significant change in the tire waste dilemma. 

One major issue concerning the use of scrap tires is documentation of the sources 

of tires. This is primarily an accounting issue that vendors wishing to conduct business 

with the Transportation Cabinet must provide clear tire import-export equivalencies if 

the source of their rubber is outside Kentucky. 

Finally, Transportation Cabinet officials are genuinely interested in engaging in 

a partnering relationship with contractors on a case by case basis. This offers a unique 

opportunity for successful implementation of the crumb rubber teclmology within the 

time constraints of the IS TEA mandate. 



GUIDELINES FOR IMPLEMENTATION OF CRM TECHNOLOGY 

IN KENTUCKY 

Performance 
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It is clear from the ISTEA mandate that the CRM asphalt must meet the 

performance reqllirements of the conventional HMA applications. 

Ease of Implementation 

Obviously, from the implementation point of view, Transportation Cabinet 

officials would prefer a technology which is least disruptive to current practices and 

costs. The fine ground rubber -- 177 -micron (SO-mesh) technology proved to be easily 

implementable for Kentucky's conditions without a need for altering current HMA 

practices and/or specifications in Kentucky. This is particularly true at rubber content 

of 7.5%, by weight of total binder, which results in a material similar to polymer 

modified asphalt. 

Potential for Being Cost Effective in the Long Term 

Although the primary thrust behind the implementation of the CRM asphalt 

technology in Kentucky appears to be the ISTEA mandate, this should not diminish the 

focus on engineering and cost aspects of the technology. Hopefully, wider availability of 

the technology and its associated market competition will reduce the cost of this 

technology. At the same time, more experience with the CRM asphalt and its 

performance will allow cost and performance comparisons to be based on engineering 

principles. 
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FHWA Equation for CRM-HMA Quantity 

R = Ux (10M+ 1508) 

R= The kilograms of recycled rubber required to satisfy the minimum utilization. 

U = The required utilization percentage expressed as a decimal. 

M = The total contract metric tons of Federal-aid Hot Mix awarded during the fiscal 

year. 

S = The total contract metric tons of Federal-aid Hot Spray Applied Binder awarded 

. during the fiscal year. 

Environmental Impact 

Coordination with environmental agenctes Is recommended. The cost of 

monitoring plant elnissions could be as high as $10,000 to $50,000 per day. At this 

time, it appears advisable to consult the EPA officials before developing plans for 

monitoring asphalt plant elnissions in Kentucky. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Based upon information presented in this report, the following conclusions are 

made. These conclusions are based upon statistical analysis of laboratory and field 

data. However, conclusions based upon the field data may have been premature due to 

the short service time, less than one year, of the US 421, Franklin County, Kentucky 

project. 

+ Mixture design and analysis of the CRM-HMA using the fine ground rubber --

177-micron (80-mesh) was possible with the existing Kentucky specifications 

and practices. 

Construction of the CRM-HMA using the fine ground rubber-- 177-micron (SO

mesh) was possible with the existing Kentucky specifications and practices. 

+ As expected, cost of the CRM-HMA ($46.26/ton) was higher than the 

conventional HMA ($29.60/ton). At this point, it is not clear whether the 

additional cost of the CRM-HMA is justifiable from a performance point of view. 

For this purpose, long-term performance monitoring of all CRM projects in 

Kentucky is recommended. 

+ Long-term field performance data are needed for evaluation of the performance. 

It is recommended that funds be made available for semi-annual monitoring of 

performance of the field trial project for the period of five (5) years. 

The US 421, Franklin County, Kentucky, field trial project focused on the "wet 

process", and specifically fine ground rubber from ease of implementation point 

of view. However, other CRM technologies are recommended to be investigated 
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for possible implementation in Kentucky, including SAMI technology, for which 

an interim implementation guideline is included in Appendix C of this report. 

The contractor expressed willingness to implementing various CRM technologies 

for future projects. 

The partnership arrangement between the contractor, Transportation Cabinet, 

and the KTC research team proved to be a success. All parties genuinely 

cooperated toward a successful project. 
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APPENDIX A- Pavement Condition Data 
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Hl\IIA. More information is provided under the 'fnoisture susceptibility'' section 

of this report. 

No unusual wear on the plant equipment was observed. Plant modifications 

were very minor. 

Simple observations indicated no difference in human perception of CRM-HMA 

versus conventional HMA on this project. Visual inspections revealed no 

difference between the finished surfaces of CRM-HMA and that of conventional 

Hl\IIA. 

+ The cost of conventional HMA on this project was $32.63 per metric ton ($29.60 

per ton), while the CRM-HMA cost was $51.00 per metric ton ($46.26 per ton) -

i.e. CRM-HMA on this project was more expensive than the conventional HMA 

by 56%. 

+ In summary, the construction was a success. The contractor felt comfortable 

implementing this technology with existing Kentucky specifications and 

practices. 
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Transportation Cabinet 
Department of Highways 

Specialized Programs 

Pavement Condition Evaluation Form 68 

TC 40-14 
Rev. 2/91 

District: I County:F R fli'-1 I<-:___ 1 N Route No: U .:5 < , 2..- / R d N 7Hor2..N HILL 
7 oa a me: B/ f t-1 '""s-

F;om: ( f'>l f 3 . o 7 z.) u s 6 o To: 

Length: 1 _ 7 '-1 cf Width: z_ X 2.. '-1 Project No: IY1 P- 0 3 7- o t.f 2' I - 0 0 3'- o · ystem: .sP 

I. CONDITION SURVEY 

- EXTENT SEVERITY 
-

Inter- Exten- Mod-
Few mediate sive Slight erate Severe 

-2 en --
Cracking 1 4 5 6 1 1.5 2 CD 4 
Base Failures (Faulting) 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 li•S') 1 1.5 . 2 2.5 3 
Raveling (Spalling) .6 .9 1.3 (1-:ir) 2 .6 .9 1.3G.s.) 2 
Edge Failures .6 .9 1.3 1.6 2 D .3 .4 .6 .8 1 
Out of Section 1 (1.5) 2 2.5 3 1 (i.a.) 2 "' ::! 

Appearance. Fair~_a) Poor- 3 Very Poor- 5 
2 4 

Subtotal 

II. RIDEABILITY 
N/E: ::!,•07 3. 0 
SIW: 3,oZ,.. Rl 

Ill. RUTnNG 
N/E: '-"-t" +::> -.)'i '" 3/._t.. ,, 
SIW: / "" Depth 

IV. 

v. 

SN N" Points x Factor 
SKID RESISTANCE 

X 

TRAFFIC VOLUME AADT ~~ 'l\c 

TRAVEL SPEED MPH S5 

Raters: 1)o--J...... p' ~ . / {11\ "- (c."''-<. " .~ I I Total 

Date: 7i '2-j 9...3 Points Ranking 

ROADWAY CHARACTERISTICS CO RECOMMENDATIONS 

PCC ® AC/PCC Improvement Needed? ~ Marginal No 

Curbs & Gutters Manholes Inlet Boxes Type(Resurface (Ajl Other 
Preparation: Leveling & Wedging (Percent) '7<:> 

.......... ~~-~~~~~r·s· ....... ~~~~ .......... ~~~ "$ ~ 
Milling (in.) Other !-{)ill (? ~ f "'b ~J-

Width £0/ 

Type frC ~ G, .,.., "-"2 Other: 

Industrial Haul Type 
Patching (Percent) JSl STATEWIDE RANKING: 

DISTRICT RANKING: 
Preparator: DISTRICT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cost Estimate: 

Treatment Code: --------

Remarks: 

POINTS 

/ 
'-"' 

'·) 
~ -

.:: I . 

0 

~ ..::; 

! ,_:: 

IS ·2 

z.:s-
(:, 

-

/Z. 
::::: 

4o ·7 
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TC 40-1-
Rev. 2/9 · 

C\1 
16 
o-

Distnct: s CountY: FIIANKLIN I Route No: us 421 Road Name: THORNHILL BY·PASS 

(MP 3.072) US 60 
To: 

(MP 4.5ZOl US 127 BRIDGE 
From: 

Width: 2X24' Project No: HP-037·0421·003·005 System: SP 

I. - c ONDmON SURVEY --MP 3.072· 3.600 ' 77 EXTENT SEVERITY 
MP 3.600· 4.520 ro-

Inter· Exten· Mod-
Few mediate siva Slight a rate Severe -- -- -

Cracking 1 2 Ci) 4 5 6 1 1.5 2 G) 4--
Base Failures (Faulting) 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 (I 5/ 1 1.5 . 2 2.5 3 
Raveling (Spelling) .6 .9 1.3 (LB..I 2 .6 .9 (f.3J1.6 2 
Edge Failures .6 
Out of Section 1 
Appearance 

II. 

Ill. 

IV. 

V. 

RIOEABIUTY 

RUTTING 

SKID RESISTANCE 

TRAFF!C VOLUME 
TRA ELSPEEO v 

J} 1.3 1.6 
_(1.5) 2 2.5 
· Fai(- 1 ,s,) 

'T 

N/E: ?-o 'l 
SIW:J.tlf 
N/E: 
S/W: v 1" -ro 

1 ''"' .. 

2 0 
3 
Pcior- 3 · 

4 

.3 .4 .6 .8 1 
1 ( 1.5) 2 2.5 3 

Very Poor • 5 · 

I'll ~. l 

Depth '3La 
SN 

AAOT 19!1to 

MPH ss 

Subtotal 

Points x Factor 
X 

Raters: RIKNIEftiS, f.E~/ ;-'QP'E ~vr( "'err ~-l, I J.N t/; •5"" Totld 

Date: c I I I I 1992 Points Ranking--

c;;;AOWAY CHARACTERISTICS CO RECOMfllENDATIONS 

PCC • Ae:IPCC lmprovemem N-? G.;;) Marginal No 

Curbs & Gutters Manholes Inlet Boxes Type:&surlace tAi:.K:>ther 
~ 

;.2.$ .............................................. , .... Preparation: Leveling & Wedging (Percent) 
Shoulders High Lew Yz Mlllir.g (in.) Otlu,,· 

Width tD/ 

Type 6 ,..,,. I I "'C. Other. 

lndustnal Haul Type 
Patchtng (Percent) "<.Q STATEWIDE RANKING: 

&£ DISTRICT RANKING: 
Preparator: DISTRICT RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cost Estimate:~/ 9 A; ZO'D 1 

POINTS 

t., 0 
I .. S 

2."i -
/) 

"l, • " --
I ' S: 

14 ~ 

L, a 
~. 0 

0 
\"L 
s -

~B ~ 
,,, 

~23 

~ 

eg/ 30 

Treatment Code:{?-) 3 J - D ..,.. ~ J2, j 
-Remarks: -------------.t.M'::!L!.'.LfL(t.....t ¥!}!£4__...\W::i-'lt(,f..!.i/~D"".e.=.__se...;;S~Ss::.eMdJ..(,t.!'\1-U-----'----

-1 6~ :~t <' ' 
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APPENDIX B - Material Properties 
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APPENDIX Bl- Inventory ofHMA Specimens Compacted by KTC 
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Regular Ai<-Surface Mix (4"pills) Project: P-150 
(compacted at 265 F unless otherwise noted) 

Spec. Grav. %Air Compaction Test Performed 

Pill# OD Sat. SSD (Bulk) Voids (#Blows) on Sample 

1 1199.3 689.1 1200.1 2.3470 6.0838 75 STABILITY 

2 1194.9 688.6 1195.7 2.3563 5.7087 75 STABILITY 

3 1214.5 700.6 1215.4 2.3592 5.5955 75 STABILITY 

4 1193.7 683.5 1195.1 2.3333 6.6319 75 

5 1195.1 686.2 1196.5 2.3420 6.2843 75 

6 . 1202.7 687.1 1205.5 2.3200 7.1619 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

7 1196.5 684.2 1199.1 2.3238 7.0127 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

8 1194.9 684.2 1196.3 2.3333 6.6293 75 

9 1208.8 693.0 1210.5 2.3358 6.5288 75 

10 1179.5 674.7 1181.8 2.3260 6.9239 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

11 1175.0 674.6 ' 1177.0 2.3388 6.4116 75 

12 1187.9 680.9 1189.5 2.3358 6.5375 75 

13 1213.3 692.6 1216.3 2.3168 7.2915 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

14 1174.5 667.4 1178.1 2.2998 7.9718 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

15 1212.6 694.1 1215.8 2.3243 6.9898 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

16 1190.6 680.9 1194.0 2.3204 7.1466 75 PRACTICE (Mr) 

A1 1202.1 692.8 1205.5 2.3446 6.1766 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

A2 1202.8 692.9 1203.4 2.3561 5.7174 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

A3 1204.9 694.1 1205.8 2.3547 5.7743 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

A4 1213.6 697.4 1214.4 2.3474 6.0669 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

A5 1203.9 693.1 1204.8 2.3527 5.8525 75 RES. MOD. (1 04F) 

A6 1222.6 701.3 1223.8 2.3399 6.3664 75 RES. MOD. (104F) 

P1 1208.5 694.8 1209.7 2.3471 5.8918 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 

P2 1200.1 690.1 1201.2 2.3481 5.8511 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 

P3 1208.9 696.3 1210.3 2.3519 5.6958 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 

P4 1206.5 695.4 1207.7 2.3551 5.5708 75 RES. MOD. (104F) 
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Regular AK-Su'rtace Mix (4"pills) Continued 
.... Spec. Grav. %Air Compaction Test Performed 

Pill# 00 Sat. SSD (Bulk) Voids (#Blows) on Sample 

N1 1201.1 685.7 1204.0 2.3174 7.0816 50 TSR (SAT.) 

N2 1207.7 689.2 1210.5 2.3167 7.1087 50 

N3 1200.1 685.3 1202.0 2.3226 6.8715 50 TSR (DRY) 

N4 1199.7 684.4 ' 1201.2 2.3214 6.9206 50 TSR (SAT.) 

N5 1192.9 681.1 1195.0 2.3213 6.9259 50 

N6 1197.8 682.6 1199.0 2.3195 6.9960 50 

N7 1200.5 685.4 1202.1 2.3234 6.8405 50 

N8 1206.0 687.3 1207.9 2.3166 7.1148 50 TSR (DRY) 

N9 1210.9 691.9 1214.5 2.3171 7.0943 50 

01 1217.1 695.7 1221.0 2.3170 7.0986 50 

02 1198.9 684.2 1200.8 2.3208 6.9466 50 TSR (DRY) 

03 1214.8 693.3 1216.8 2.3205 6.9553 50 TSR (SAT.) 

1 (7-16) 1202.0 702.9 1202.5 2.4059 3.6860 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (ALL) 

2 (7-16) 1199.7 702.5 1200.3 2.4100 3.5227 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (ALL) 

3 (7-1 6) 1198.8 698.8 1199.3 2.3952 4.1151 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (ALL) 

111 1191.1 679.9 ' 1192.3 2.3246 6.9435 75@ 240F 

121 1195.5 677.9 1198.1 2.2982 8.0002 75@240F 

131 1197.4 682.9 1200.1 2.3152 7.3195 75@ 240F 

75-1 1198.1 681.0 1211.8 2.2572 9.6414 75@ 240F 

75-2 1187.6 680.7 1193.1 2.3177 7.2170 75@ 240F 

75-3 1218.8 697.0 1?27.3 2.2983 7.9935 75@ 240F 

55-1 1206.5 688.7 1216.4 2.2863 8.4733 55@ 240F 

55-2 1198.8 681.1 1207.9 2.2756 8.9021 55@ 240F 

50-1 1189.7 678.5 1201.1 2.2765 8.8670 50@ 240F 

50-2 1187.9 676.3 1205.7 2.2439 10.1737 50@ 240F 

50-3 1216.3 694.0 1227.6 2.2794 8.7501 50@ 240F 

45-1 1162.5 661.5 ' 1172.5 2.2750 8.9291 50@ 240F 

45-2 1217.0 693.7 1227.2 2.2812 8.6805 50@ 240F 

45-3 1173.9 671.6 1193.9 2.2476 10.0257 50@ 240F 
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AK-Surface Mix w/Rouse GF-BOA (4" pills) Project: P-150 
(compacted at 265 F unless otherwise noted) 

Spec. Grav. %Air Compaction TestPertormed 

Pill# OD Sat. SSD (Bulk) Voids (#Blows) on Sample 

1 am 1202.0 697.5 1202.6 2.3797 3.8106 PLANT MADE 

2am 1200.1 697.3 1200.6 2.3845 3.6191 PLANT MADE 

3am 1199.5 695.7 1200.5 2.3762 3.9536 PLANT MADE 

4am 1201.1 694.9 1201.9 2.3690 4.2428 PLANT MADE 

Sam 1204.3 696.3 1205.3 2.3660 4.3649 PLANT MADE 

1 noon 1201.7 694.1 1202.4 2.3642 4.7863 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (32F) 

2noon 1202.3 693.5 1203.9 2.3556 5.1308 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (77F) 

3noon 1204.6 694.6 1205.4 2.3583 5.0237 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (104F) 

4noon 1202.6 694.5 1203.4 2.3631 4.8274 PLANT MADE 

1 (7-14) 1200.2 691.4 1201.0 2.3552 5.0330 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (32F) 

2 (7-14) 1174.9 680.7 1175.5 2.3745 4.2542 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (77F) 

3 (7-14) 1166.0 674.7 1166.5 2.3709 4.3999 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (1 04F) 

1 (2:00) 1199.9 697.3 1200.4 2.3850 3.9850 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (32F) 

2 (2:00) 1199.7 696.8 1200.4 2.3822 4.0963 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (77F) 

3 (2:00) 1197.2 694.7 1197.9 2.3792 4.2201 PLANT MADE RES. MOD. (1 04F) 

K1 1202.1 691.2 1203.0 2.3488 5.4441 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

K2 1199.2 689.2 1200.0 2.3477 5.4875 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

K3 1104.3 636.8 1105.6 2.3556 5.1695 75 RES. MOD. (77F) 

K4 1208.4 695.4 1209.4 2.3510 5.3554 75 STABILITY 

K5 1203.2 692.6 1204.8 2.3491 5.4315 75 RES. MOD. (104F) 

K6 1200.3 693.3 1201.3 2.3628 4.8794 75 RES. MOD. (1 04F) 

K7 1193.2 686.4 ' 1194.3 2.3493 5.4235 75 STABILITY 

K8 1202.5 692.7 1203.9 2.3523 5.3016 75 STABILITY 

K9 1230.7 708.7 1231.9 2.3523 5.3037 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 
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AK-Surface Mix w/Rouse GF-80A (4" pills) Continued 
Spec. Grav. %Air Compaction Test Performed 

Pill_# OD Sat. SSD (Bulk) Voids (#Blows) on Sample 

<>- 11/12 1 1212 697.4 1213.1 2.3502 5.3863 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 

11/12 2 1162.7 669.5 1163.8 2.3522 5.3053 75 RES. MOD. (32F) 

11/12 3 1220.2 700.8 1221.5 2.3434 5.6609 75 RES. MOD. (104F) 

11/12 4 1181.5 679.6 1184.1 2.3419 5.7197 75 

11/12 5 1195.5 687.4 1199.2 2.3359 5.9632 75 

11/12 6 1194.6 688.5 1196.8 2.3502 5.3870 75 

11/12 7 1166.8 673.9 1169 2.3567 5.1250 75 

' H1 1202.7 688.5 1208.4 2.3133 7.0952 50 

H2 1205.4 689.0 1209.5 2.3159 6.9940 50 TSR (DRY) 

H3 1204.4 687.7 1207.3 2.3179 6.9102 50 TSR (SAT.) 

11 1203.3 688.9 1207.0 2.3225 6.7259 50 TSR (DRY) 

12 1201.8 686.7 1204.8 2.3196 6.8422 50 

13 1206.7 692.0 1211.1 2.3246 6.6426 50 TSR (DRY) 

14 1203.2 689.5 1207.6 2.3223 6.7337 50 TSR (SAT.) 

15 1206.3 691.1 1210.0 2.3247 6.6375 50 TSR (SAT.) 

16 1200.7 687.4 1204.7 2.3211 6.7835 50 

L1 1251.6 715.9 1255.3 2.3204 6.5879 50 
L2 1209.6 691.5 1212.9 2.3199 6.6060 50 TSR (DRY) 

L3 1201.9 688.2 1206.3 2.3198 6.6094 50 TSR (SAT.) 
L4 1200.3 684.0 1205.1 2.3034 7.2707 50 

. 
B1 1153.9 662.8 1154.7 2.3458 5.6774 70 PRACTICE (Mr) 

B2 1197.1 681.2 1200.3 2.3061 7.2736 70 

B3 1206.2 691.7 1207.5 2.3385 5.9709 70 PRACTICE (Mr) 

C1 1204.3 689.4 1206.7 2.3280 6.3913 65 
C2 1201.2 686.9 1204.6 2.3203 6.7044 65 

C3 1194.0 683.4 1196.4 2.3275 6.4139 65 

D1 1211.6 694.5 1216.8 2.3197 6.7254 60 

D2 1195.2 684.2 1198.5 2.3239 6.5567 60 
D3 1208.6 691.6 1 211 .9 2.3229 6.5987 60 
D4 1203.3 689.0 1206.4 2.3257 6.4871 60 
D5 1204.6 689.1 1202.5 2.3463 5.6567 60 
D6 1210.5 693.4 1213.3 2.3283 6.3799 60 
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AK-Surface Mix w/Rouse GF-80A (4" pills) Continued 
! Spec. Grav. %Air Compaction Test Performed 

Pill_# OD Sat. SSD (Bulk) Voids (#Blows) on Sample 
.... E1 1209.8 694.1 1212.2 2.3351 6.1089 65 

E2 1192.9 683.6 1195.4 2.3308 6.2809 65 
E3 1201.6 690.7 1203.9 2.3414 5.8550 65 
E4 1211.3 694.5 1215.0 2.3272 6.4260 65 

' 
E5 1210.0 693.2 1213.7 2.3247 6.5264 65 
E6 1206.3 688.3 1219.0 2.2730 8.6033 65 

' 
F1 1197.3 686.3 1199.3 2.3339 6.2683 60 
F2 1197.7 686.7 1199.5 2.3356 6.2005 60 
F3 1210.3 692.4 1213.4 2.3230 6.7055 60 

G1 1198.8 688.0 1202.8 2.3287 6.4791 55 
G2 1197.3 684.0 1201 .5 2.3136 7.0834 55 
G3 1199.8 687.2 1204.0 2.3216 6.7633 55 

J1 1201.1 688.0 1204.8 2.3241 6.6823 45 
J2 1205.2 687.2 1214.1 2.2873 8.1389 45 
J3 1198.5 686.6 1204.3 2.3150 7.0262 45 
J4 1197.5 682.1 1206.3 2.2844 8.2557 45 
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APPENDIX B2 -Mixture Analysis Data 



... 

ASTM 0 4867: Effect of Moisture on Asphalt Concrete Paving Mixtures 

AK Surface Mix W/7.5% Rouse GF-80A 

PROJECT: P-150 
DATE· 10-1-113 

pry inAir 
~SDmau 
~~in Water 

~ulk Sp Gravity 
~ax Sp Gravity 

'*' Voldo 
~ol Air Voids 

= ~au in Water 

~~j-Abs Water 

~ation 

~SDmaoo 
~ass in Water 

(8.C) 
(A/E) 

(1 OO(G-F)/G) 
(HE/100) 

(8'.C1 
(8'-A) 
(100J'n) 

(8'.C1 
rol Abs Water (8'-A) 
f'b Saturation (1 OOJ•IJ) 
IJt, Swell (1 OO(E'-C)/E) 

~oad 
pry Strength 2P/(3.14t0) 

~vg. Dry Slrongth 
f,v.tstreng1h 2P"/(3.14rD) 

~~~- Dry Slrength 

~~ 
II\ • TSR /Plant 

D 
t 
A 
B 
c 
E 
F 
G 
H 

p 

B' 
c· 
E' 
J' 

r 
B' 
c· 
E' 
J' 

p• 

2.5B8!5 

1205.4 

520.5 
2.316 

2.490 

2100 

2.5875 

1203.3 

518. 
2.32( 

2.490 

239( 

TECH: 
COMPACTION· 

2. 735 2. 592C 

1208.7 1209.8 
1212.9 

591.5 
521.4 
:.320 

2.484 
8.81 

34.45 

S1d 129.12 148.15 142.24 133.88 
-1311.34 

R. Bosley and P. Massie 
50 blows at 285 F 

I L3 

2.5~15 

1204.4 
1207.3 
887 

19 
i.3 
!.490 

8.91 
35.91 

518.9 
24.8 

89.08 
-0.5198 

2.5819 
1238.8 
718. 
522.8 
34.4 

95.79 
o.iii 59 
190C 

2. i755 
1203.2 
1207.8 
889.5 

18.1 
i.322 
!.490 
8.73 

34.89 

'.1 

712.2 
514.9 
23.9 

88.49 
-0.6176 

2.5938 
1238.2 
714.9 
521.3 
33.0 
94.57 

0.6176 
1975 

2.5625 
1201~9 
1208.3 
888.2 
518.1 
2.32C 
2.484 
6.61 

34.25 

517. 

2~~ 

2.5719 
1233.7 
713.0 
520.7 
31.8 

92.8!5 

o.5oia 
1950 

S1m i---ll----i!---i!---if-..:..:.;,1177~ .. 112:.....JI_.;;:,:121i.~19_n_1=200.8::!.-j7 
138.34 

84,88 i 87.61 u 87.23 

I usinq 35 blows) . 86.50% 

l usino 27 blowsl 71.00% 
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ASTM 0 4867: Effect of Moisture on Asphalt Concrete Paving Mixtures 

Regular AK-Surface Mix 

TECH: PROJECT: P-150 
DATE: 1~ COMPACTION: 

~A PL N8 02 N3 
piameter a 4 4 4 
lrhickness t 2.5850 2.5665 2.5750 
pry mass in Air A 1208.0 1198.9 1200.1 

~so mass B 1207.9 1200.8 1202.0 
~ass inWatw c 687.3 884.2 685.3 
~olume (B-C) E 520.6 516.8 515.7 
~ulk Sp Gravity (A/E) F 2.317 2.321 2.323 
r,.ax Sp Gravity G 2.494 2.494 2.494 
f.~€, Air Voids (1 OO(G-F)/G) H 7.11 6.95 6.87 
Vol Air Voldo (HE/100) I 37.04 35.89 35.51 
oad p 2385 2290 2325 
ATUAArcU 

sse mass B' 
Mass in Water C' 
Volume (B'-C1 E' 
Vol Abs Water (B'-A) J' 
% Saturation (100J'm 
96 Swell (1 OO(E'-E)/E) 

ONOI IONEO 
hick ness t' 

:;,SOmas• B' 
Mau in Water c· 

olume (B'-C') E' 
~ol Abs Water (B'-A) J' 

~ Saturation (100J'm 

!*-Swell (1 OO(E' -E)/E) 

~oad P" 
pry Strength 2P/(3.14tD) Std 148.84 142.01 143.70 

~vg. Dry Sb'ongth 144.18 

~<rt Strength 2P"/(3.14t"D) Stm 
~vg. Dry Sb'ongth 
TSR 
AVERAGE TSR (KTC lab compacted using 35 blows} 

AVERAGE TSR (Plant compacted using 27 blows} 

Ft. Bosley and P. MasaMt 
50 blows at 265 F 

03 N1 
4 4 

2.8000 2.5680 
1214.8 1201.1 

1216.8 1204.0 
693.3 685.7 
523.5 518.3 
2.321 2.317 
2.494 2.494 
8.98 7.08 

36.41 38.70 

1240.8 1225.6 
717.4 707.8 
523.4 518.0 
26.0 24.5 

71.41 66.75 
-0.0191 -o.0579 

2.5978 2.5840 
1244.9 1229.0 
721.2 710.6 
523.7 518.4 

30.1 27.9 
82.67 76.01 

0.0382 0.0193 
1910 2200 

117.02 135.50 
144.18 

81.16 I 93.98 
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N4 
4 

2.5525 
1199.7 
1201.2 
884.4 
516.8 
2.321 
2.494 
8.92 

35.77 

1223.0 
708.2 
516.8 
23.3 

65.15 
-o.oooo 

2.5611 
1228.3 
710.1 
518.2 
28.6 

79.97 
0.2709 
2010 

124.91 

I 86.63 

87.26% 

81.00% 
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_,_ 

Marshall Stability and Flow 

AK Surface AK Surface w/GF-80A 
Corrected Flow Corrected Flow 

Sample# Stability (lbs) (1/1 00') Sample# Stability (lbs) (1/1 00') 
1 2225 8.5 K4 2512 10.0 
2 2336 9.5 K7 2416 9.5 
3 2352 9.5 KS 2703 11.0 

Averaae 2304 9.2 Average 2544 10.2 
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APPENDIX B3 - Mixture Design Data Generated by KTC 



SlEIJE 
S!ZE 

112'-
3/8'-
14-
•a-

fib-
~3(1-

150-
uoo-
1200-

\-

\2)-

(5}-

: 7) 

• 

' PASS 

100.0 
88.3 
2!.6 
4.3 
!.0 
•J. 9 
0.8 
0.7 
0.6 

SZEVt5 
NUGENT ~a % RETAIN. !LQWEi<l 

'AN5E 
iUFPm 

84 

--------------------------------------------
HARROD cSS 2~.0 tf2•-

3ta•-
~~U5ENT ~~S !9.0 ;A-

18-
!6.0 i16-

130-
IBIN5 %): G.O 150-

1100-
iBIN6 X): 0.0 t200-

'8lH7 Xl: 0.0 

-· .,...,.,~ •·.-

A66. 12! 
t PASS 

A6&. 12l i\66, 131 A6&. l!l A66. 
Bllil HASS BIN I 1 PASS 
23;~ 19.0 

42.0 100.0 .0 100.0 
37.1 100.0 n.~ 100.0 19.0 99.2 
9.1 97.3 22.4 i9.6 18.9 96.2 
1.0 09.7 16.0 87.8 16.7 38.3 
0.4 43. i 9, 9 68.5 13.0 26.1 
0.4 29.! 6. 7 48.9 9.3 12.1 
0.3 21.4 4.9 !7.6 3.3 5.0 
0.3 16.7 3~8 4.2 0. 8 2.1 

. 0.3 _13.6 . 3. !. 
., 

~ ..• • ;!"· .,_;: .=:•'-' . 

. '']~<·. M 
._·. ~.:_·\~~~<~·:~~--. -_ 

;::~~-£;··: -.--~~:-~::~·-: -
... -:~ '··· 

': ._:.;~_~:..;::·:'- -~:;_--~-;-·-· -A""-- 'o:·--
. "- -~~r~·~:- • • -,.;k./:-~--: ~ • 

2.2 

·-:::-· 

-..i-,.:.._ 

-~~----~- ~-"" -_,_. -:i-:_.~-.-~ 

110.0 0.0 
95.0 5.0 
65.8 :4.2 
31.8 60.2 
27.5 i2.5 
18.3 8!. 7 
9.4 90.6 
5.4 0.0 
4.2 95.9 

A66. 141 A66. 
BIM I I PASS 

16.0 

llo.O 0.0 
15.9 0.0 
15 .. 4 0.0 
6.1 0.0 
4,2 0.0 
1.9 0.0 
o.e 0.0 
0 •. 4 M 
(J~{ 0.0 

----

100 
75 
48 
'" -· 
18 
9 
l 
2 
1 

.-.-~· .. 

0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
0.0 

100 
97 
72 
54 
40 
28 
18 
10 
5 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

o.o 0.0 
o.o 0.0 
o.o. 0. 0 

.;o.1~;: , ·'-' o,o 
I),.Oc ·• ~o.o 

. ------~(~---

·"'-· '-':?.--:-~~-. _,. .; .. : ... 
~ -o~~---;;":_~r'-~-;~-:- ~::;·. ,~:i.-~'t}~~--

100 
"? ,_ 
66 
411 
29 
19 
10 :;.;:: 

6 
---·--:::~--

4.5. 
-· ,;.·•-: 

0.0· 
0.0 

--;~.~--

0>--""''" 

.-·-: .. 

-. 
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APPENDIX B4- Mixture Design Data Generated by the Contractor 



""-

I 

Summary of Mix Design Data 

Material 
Aggregate Binder 

KY-421 

l. Nugent #8 
2. Harrod LSS 

AC-20 Ashland 
7.5% Rouse GF-80 

3. Nugent NS 
-1. l/4" Chips 

(by weight of total binder) 

Optimum o/oAC = 5.4% 
AC.% Theoreucal S.G. 

4.0 
4.5 
5.0 
5.5 
6.0 

VF.% I 
-15 
52 
61 
64 
77 

~ 

1o.o 1 
8.0 I • 

"' "" 6.0 t ·;:; 
> 4.0 I 
~ 2.o i 

2.534 
2.515 
2.496 
2.478 
2.460 

Unit Weight 
1-12.3 
143.5 
145.3 

144.7 
147.5 

Ill 
Ill 

Bulk S.G. 
2.280 
2.299 
2.328 
2.318 
2.364 

Stabilitv. lbs 

2238 
2107 
2206 
2040 
2254 

Ill Ill 

Ill 

0.0 L--------
3.0 -1.0 5.0 6.0 

%AC 

- 1-18 l Ill 
~ 147 I 
~ 146 I 
·;; 1+5 I Ill 

Ill :: 144 I 
·a Ill 

143 t ;;;, ,. 
142 

3.0 +0 5.0 6.0 

AC, o/o 

Air Voids.% 
10.0 
8.6 
6.8 
6.5 
3.9 

F1owf0.0 lin) 

8 
7 

8 
7 
7 

I 17.5 ! I 

I ~ 17.0 • I < 16.5 I 
16.0 

15.5 
3.0 

2300! 
"' 2250 

..Q ' 

~ 2200 I 
::; 2150 

~ 2100 1 
"' 2050 

il 

2000 
3.0 

82 

VMA.% 
17.2 

16.9 
16.3 
17.1 
15.9 

I so I Ill 
Ill - Ill 

I 
60 Ill Ill 

Ill 
?fe. ! Ill 

• 40 t Ill 
Ill 

Ill 20 

0 
4.0 5.0 6.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 

o/oAC AC,% 

9 1 
Ill Ill .: 8.5 t 

Ill - 8 i Ill Ill "" . 
"'. 7.5 j 

Ill 5 7 Ill Ill Ill 

[;;: 6.5 j Ill 
6 

4.0 5.0 6.0 3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 

AC,% AC,% 



a.o 

7.0 

6.0 

5.0 

+.0 

··~;,:;,.~.-
~-:;-.~, ·~·· 

. ""' ... '· 

41R ·.• -.-: :..· ·-

'IS .>i .,C 

j 

I 

I 
j ·-~--

VOiDS l~l MINERAL AGGREGATE 

vs " ;..c 
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5.5. 



VOIDS AtiAL'r'SJS :} - ··r. !: .... · ... ·.·:·}.;t;·_~;.J~ .. :.·t ... ~ :i~;.:.--.1' ·.'·.,~.)Ji._;~,~:-:~ ... ~.t,':l ;;~:~~~.;~: 
--------------. • ,.. ·1,\1., 1t'c.,· .t ., ·rfi·'l{ ~~~······· .. , 

Nf'I·J:l·IVE EFFORf: 75 (blo"stsid~) EFFECTiVE SPECIFIC GRAV!TY(Gs~)a',. ".e.2).i;efi.•{i~J.~.i~.;;,_;:j'1-\l~F-l&l·.~~,~~ti:~: ·. 
N!HUHI BULK AGG. SF'. GRAIJIH'(G~b): 2.61-t .: 1 ·.l. :_ :~. ~~/- . t•· '} . .\- . ':• r'.:'.: ~~1 _; .< , 
F'li/8..1 CENEtH 5P. GRttVIfV(Gb): 1.03 : . !·· •. .'~~ •• , 1 ~ _,:t•·. _ . ~ ~:;, ,~J .. ~~i~-

flt . . ---·· ;.~~; .- - --~~~;~---~;~~~~~---~;~~~----;~~~---;~~~-~;;~---~~;;~--ii~~~-sr:~--~~;i;~-----~~~---:.~.~T:-~1TF~~Ii~ .;i~~~~Ra~n~~~~H~~ · f' t1ti:l!~ · 
t VOL GRAVITY ~EIGHT .. GRAViTY . ' ' . · 1 , :·1·' I•·RC·'•'. '~:' RC !''li ;· :1 · : 

.:;:, (GEtlHS) (GRAHS) (GRAHS) (pcf) • (;~) GP (;t) 't' (~) (?.) . \, ', · 

"1.5 

1Wr:. 

~-n 

HVI... 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

" 1 

(fl) (8) (C) <C-B) A/CC-B) (6•62.1> 
oo· 
(G) 

IOOCD-G) 100 - , i. 100( VHR~VOID) lOO•Gb• · AC-RBS, 
-------- <G)CIOO-AC) -~------: (Gse-Gsb) C100-AC) 

(0) 

(0) tG•b , VIlA '/(GsbGs") 
-- -·--··-·----------------·----------------··-------------------------------------------------------'!"'--------!--------------- ' 
1182.0 G90.0 1187.1 507.~ 2.330 115.1 2.505 7.0 15.9 55.9. 
1182.2 660.3 1197.9 507.5 2.329 115.1 2.505 7.0 15.9 55.9 
ll81.8 679.6 llel.O 507.1 2.329 115.3 2.505 7.0 15.9 55.9 

2,32'l 115.1 . 7.0 !5.9 . . . 55.9 ,, O.GO ,, 3.92 
----·--·------------------·-------------------·-------------------....1.------------------------------.----------------·------"'!----"0't--! .. -· 

·1 1107.~ 686.2 f1~1.7 505.5 2.350 1~6.6 2.~86 5.5 15.6 61.9 ;: ''·.>·· 1 

5 1165.1 681.1 1189.1 505.0 2.317 116.5 2.186 5.& 15.7 61.·1' 
6 !108.9 685.~ 1192.5 507.2 2.311 11&.3 2.1BG 5.7 15.9 63.8 

., 

' "i 

2.317 11&.5 5.6 15.7 ,·' ' . 61.1 ... 0.60 ·1·~3 
-····-· ··- -· ...... -·-------·-·-----·------·--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------:-------.. -----...;..o.L--

···.5 7 
8 

11 ~5. l 
11~1.0 

692.3 
690.2 

1196.7 
1195.9 

501.1 
505.7 

2.369 
2.361 

117.8 
117.3 

2.169 
2.169 

1.0 
1.3 

15.3 
15.6 

71.0 
72.1 

tWf. 2.365 117.6 . . 1.1 15.5 . • ,,, , . 73.2 •, :?.60. • ,1~'33 t( 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~;;-:T,.--~---~~--~?~~vr-~;r;ri\·;;:i 

~ 

~~:~~~ I, 

•,. \ . 
. i: ~ 

-~--

..... 

' .. •· i( t 
·),;_ A··;-_.!· .:;~~-;~--·1' ~i_./ ··:~iJ~ , .. .l; 

,.-'. 

~ \ ".;'_'. '• ;~· 

i." 

i '~ :. : ; .. 

r 

,. 
:·~_·:· \t 

~i: ,, 

:. L· ··~~\]; :N ~}. 

. ' 

,. '· 
-~: 

i :·.. ~;:· 

rl, 

'·I. 
).' 

' 
J 

00 
c;, 

,. 
·' 

-!" 

... , 
. ,;_;f'1 
i.l;tt.r 
t~ •l!~: 

.. ,-; 
1:' I 

.· .. ( -~.~ 

·;~;.:~1 
.J'ii 
· ~~~~-~zt J_.j,.R 

·I r 

·.! 



:~El6i1T · :::HAiNER: 

~:;:sr.i cr :.;~p~~ .01.-; 

z.~_AL~B~Ai!G:.i ,~~. 

S~X \A+Dl: 
FINAL ~EiGiiT ;.:J: 

. VOLUME ABSORBED WATER \SJ; 
CQRRECiE.D D!FFE!;:NCE \A+D-E+&J: 

~AIJ"U~ SFE~:riE 

GRAViTY 
··'' ~ MJ 

:::u 
54:<c.:· 
7947.3 
478~ 9 

0. 9 
471.8 

2.4B3 

-~188.: 
:99:.3 

7234.6 
sm.; 
7H9.3 
478.3 

1.0 
419.3 

-• tA+O-E+6) ___ £ _________ .. ______________________ ,..:._""' 

AVERAGE MAXIMUM S?EC!r!C 6RAYITY(6•a): 

EFFECTIVE SPECIFIC 6RAViTYi6sel: 

+.5 • 
• _·,"<' 

..,.,.:. _.,., 'l-......... 

{}·~~,..:..,.. 5.& 
-~-. 

5.5 

-~-~:i_--, 

..... ,_,. '"''· ~,. . 

- ·.;;.;__ ·- ,>·. 
--G_:'O-

~~1;·~, 

2.4Bb 

2.6Bb 

~Ar. SP. GRAVITY 

Mba. 
-~-

_,,,~· . 
. -:}: -t:~-:::-

~~~~~~;·~: 
-~-:~~'-3~--~ --~-

_.:.--.:·~- -~,-

-f~ :~~~~? -~~--
·,.,;.4-·---, 

•. ;,:-:> ::~;:= 

: :~tr~::~-, c: - -

·-"""·· 
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.... 

·~:!,:;-:::..:-!: ::!~:~:-'.' =·.:~ _,_ ,:·: 
--------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.88 
.::~:--:~:.. 
...... ~ .. .,--
- .:.:--;:.;1 I 

·'I' .... 

..,..,_,. ...... H 
;:,;::...;.;,;;;.i1 

, 
------.--·-·· ._ .. _;;;.-:.::..; ;.,Ji 

-,--...,!'"' 
• ., .... '·.;:"< 

--.-~, ·-·-· - !'!O.;.L..;., 

·: ~c:!'!es.-

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4.5 - l:'~~ :.. ..... ..:. 

i. ~. 514 , 
2.5:11 ~ 

H"T'IIIr-
~'tt:!\l1Ct: 

s. ~) 4 2387 
• 2.487 • 
6 2. 481 

AVERAGE -·· 

0.99 
~.99 

0.99 

!.01 
l. 01 
:. 01 

2091) 
2230 
2090 

2070 
:oso 
2090 

21)72 
:208 
2014 
2118 

2086 
2066 
21!5 
2089 

-~-----------------------------------------------4---------------------------------------·-------------------
5.5 

~VERA6C 

-----....---. 

7 
9 

0 
0 
0 

2.464 
z.m 

O.fJOO 
o.ooo 
o.ooo 

I.U2 
1.02 

~-94 
4. 94 
4.94 

1980 
2!10 

.-.., ..... 
--,... ~ _ .. -">-•• 

~)~~~--'t< 

2026 
2!4S 

2086 

0 

0 
0 

----------------,----------------

,•__.,-«·:: 

~'·~,~~: .;:': _- .. · .. !'"-•• 

·-:' 

' 

....... _ .. 

;:· 

.. 
_:,_;-,:::.~-~'"';": -_.,.;;~·-;~· ~"itn·: 

.. : . ..:·t• 

. ·.:.: .. ,. 
-:.:;;.,• ... 

.!~~4.l~-~~~'t:;._,.,.~: 

~ ..... ,_=-~~':'~:~:;~- ;)·,; .. 

,,_070 
.), i}]fj 

0.070 
•).070 

c.on 
0.074 
0.070 
O.OR 

0.074 
0.080 

,).077 

•).000 
0.000 
0.000 
•).000 

··~r-,- -·--·-- v .. "'~ 

;~~~~~~;}!f~~-~?_._-: 
---:?;"'-·"'"5--t .... , -· 

·:':.. "'"f~-r.::. 

~ -~;~;-:; __ 

. ~:·_._-.--~-~~--~-'-__ :_._·_~----~--_:·.:_:_-_:~~-~-
-~r- - .--:,.~-.;.;~;S..-r-' • 

... 
•', c-'~·-'•::. 



..... 

uz·-
'J/8·-
14-
~8-

m-
430-
;so-
~! {;!j-

1200-

!) -

\61-

... '!'\ 
>/) 

>)0.0 
S8.3 
'J I ' ...... c 
2.3 
i.O 
·. -
"-'•'~ 

' • ...... 
<). 7 
1). 

ill A66. lll. 
m t· 1 PASS 

tOit.O 
100.0 
97.3. 
69.7 
43.1 
:9.1 

\BIN5 i.:: :), 0 

IB!Nb II: 0.0 

0.0 

23.0 

...... " 

.t.J.IJ 100 .. 0 !9.0 ... 
l,),ij !')0. 0 t9.0 
"l" ! :..:.,'!' '9.o ~8.9 
lS.O 37.8 16.7 

':?, 9 ~a.~ ; 3. 0 
~.7 i8, 9 , ~ ,., 
•• '"",6 j • ..;. 

• • 2 'l. a 
' ' 2. 7 ·~. ~ 0.5 
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:~:~E?l .?'~~?· SET ~ 

--------------------------------------- -------
u::~. 

:Ja•-
H-

*S-
*16-
m-
150-
4100-
1200-

100.0 
99 ,'2 
96.2 
J8.3 
26.1 
!·"I t 
..... i 

:. iJ 

:. 7 
1.2 

! 0!). ~i 

115.0 
-~5. 3 
-)~. t1 ., 
... ! • J 

16.3 
1.4 
5.4 
4.2 

16.0 
1C: 0 

- ~-. ' 

15.4 
6.1 
.:,2 
L9 

v.o Htl'< ~ :::r) ; -~·; 

5.0 75 07 
34.2 46 "':', 

; L 

60.2 30 ':l 
72.5 !8 J.i) 

21.7 9 2S 
90.b ~ 

;o ..... 
0.0 0 

~0 i. 

95.8 1 • " 

AGG .. {5} H66 f5} A66. \6/ 
X PASS BIN % ;: PASS 

0.0 

M 
o.o 
o:o 
o.o 
0.0 
0.~ 

0.0 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
0.~ 

0.0 
0.0 
•).0 
o.~ 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
:}.0 

:'. ,•, 
>;o\J 

o.o. 

; ('C) 

9: 
66 
;.·, 
~--.: 

.:.: 
•c-.. 
1(! 
6 

4.5 

o.~ ·_ 
0.0 
0;0: 
•}. 0 
o.o 
O.G 

we. f. 
S.,'!.'/( 

_ ~""lyr,i 

'0 0 
'i~ 

6'-
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APPENDIX B5- Mixture Quality Control/ Quality Assurance 



. ··-

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Files 

FROM: Danny Young 
Field Operations Section 
Division of Materials 

DATE: July 28, 1993 

SUBJECT: Franklin County, SSP 037 0421 003-005 074 H 
AK Surface Mixtures 

91 

Attached is information obtained juring field verification testing performed on plant 
produced material .. 

The information consists of volumetric analysis for the AK surface mixture containing 
Rubberized Asphalt Cement and the control mixture containing AC-20. 

Also attached is data from the cores taken from the control strips which were constructed 
for the various mixtures and asphalt contents. 

Each days production is listed with the values for testing by Materials Central Lab 
personnel and by the contractor when he performed Marshall testing. Also on file within the 
Field Operations Section is data from which the summary sheets were documented. 

It should be noted that when extraction testing was performed in the MCL, evidence of 
the rubber fines were in the fine fractions of the aggregate. Also, the effluent contained rubber 
fines which shows that the rubber was not completely dissolved into the asphalt cement. 

Samples were also obtained for testing on the Loaded Wheel Tester. At this point testing 
has not been completed. 

DY:tc 

.JUL ~ c i7>'J 

.. ~; -:.-
'-··- ... 



Su~v~~y OF PLANT-PRODUCED 6IT~-INOUS MIXTURE'S PROPERTIE! 
( FVSUMFRM) 

9? 

PRCJ. " 'FHWA ) . UPN ) t"zn) :SSP 031 O<±"Z.\ C03 -ooS oJ<f H 

C v UN T Y "!'R'-'"'~""""""l.\'-"~"----
SUPPLIE.; 1-\.b_l\AA.,l,? (~I'. 

MIX TYPE A_\i, S:..a.eAC£ MIX ID II 'll/fl..b't¢vitd f 

LOC~TION ~£~~~~~~~~----~,~-------

RESULTS: 

PROPERT ·· 

STAB., ::.bs. 

FLOW, 0.01" 

MSG 

UW, PCF 

AV, % 

VMA, % 

TSR, % 

AC, % 

MeL 
F/V 

\o 

llf?. 0 

'f·S 
IS. I, 

---- ACCEPTABLE LIMITS 

"2 .1{.7'-/

/48.6 

3.(., 

1\.j-. z 

1e,ro ~.r.) 
8- I lp 

3.S- ~. S 

14.s~~~ 
!c c; ( .... I;...."':! 

c ;; 

5.o- S, t.. 

DES I G.'• 

2\SD 

l 
Z.i.f£5 

1'/5.5 

s.s 

-
0.3 

GRADATION - p 200, % 5.5 OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES NACd 
PA~ -It-[ 0 S. s% 0 /o A,c_ '4 ~1\U:?\tStn'j 1\:W.-h Cc.-~kr-ok ;.,..._, {, AC., hJ edr(i.dt~ 

OQY .(o...-rkJ.. ""-\ ~ C.""-.ty <>C.. L · '• r- '? O..V\ J_ 5, ( ')£ ) REMARKS: r ,or '? ' . 

D~\:.. v'~ \4-;gr,L ~ v..;,.. DIK•)p ~ f?Ybith c),_ ~ I J K 1 ~on b. \1 ~!\!\£ 1 · . 
Li .. ,.).w K-ocL..c..-b. e4 WX'".!t£isS:> ~ .~00 fP•l~JM.l.J:. 6.'3°). y?.,u, !Vd at'" vohJ.,oblt...uJ 

*~~· (;;::;~!==;:t::!:.:~~ :.~ .. ~ 
~~Q~,Mtt ±z.l f $cYQ'6!5P\ \:1M.· 

MSG RPTD to DME ~Z~·~i~7~~~----
cc: 
DME II- ___2_ 
FILES 

COMPILED BY 
RVO BY: OY 

Confirmed Revised 

DATE 1bJ\~3 
ow 
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SUMMARY := PLANT-PRODUCED BITUMINCuS MIXTURE'S PROPERTIES 
{FVSUMFRM} 

PROJ. ;; ( Fi--">) 

C OIJ NT Y "H'-'AAN='-"'"-""'L!""o.\ ____ _ 

SUPPLIER \\.lb.);\.u, ~A.Il 
' 

DATE VERIFIE::. ., II* Pt.', 

RESULTS: 
1'-\Cl-
F/V 

PROPERT'( 

STAB., lbs. ZZIS' 

FLOW, 0.01" 9 
MSG 2-tf'll 

UW, PCF l41...c.j. 

AV, % S.B 

VHA, % \5.l 

TSR, % 56 
AC, % 6. Z ~~~C. IS 

GRADATION - P 200, % 

REMARKS: 

( U~ '• ) ~"'1).SSP C3J O<fZI 003- coS OJ'! 1-\ 

MIX TYPE AK s.,.(f..te.. MIX ID II \\) /RH!::l.g;,e.ol. k-

LOCA TIC'. ..tFAA~~~l<.""~"""=!.----,.----

VERIFIED E' f.l.~~orrttli>.L.!> Cer\r!AAL I.AB tfgs.t¥lfL 

ACCEPTA8~E LIMITS 

z. .4~:, 
ltf7.5 

tj..(p 

[5.0 

B-\L, 

3.b- (q .t;; 

lCf.G' &·;._'J 
(cs; ~·") 

DESIGN 
~ 

'Z..Il5 

1 

5.1 

OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

~Jb lU!!, YeVISui \w 5.\ "/o P,c_, 
1 

Q\.so a);" ~<, lf''.rt 

MSG RPTD to OME 
cc: 
DHE ll- _.2__ 
FILES 

2.'#03 

COMPILED BY 
RVD BY: DY 

Confirmed 

DATE 
DW 

Revised v'e.s 
I 



5~~-~;y OF PLANT-PRODUCED BITU~:NOUS MIXTURE'S PROPERTISS 
(FVSUMFRM} 

94 

PRCJ. = ';:-HWA) . UPN) tz•0~p 031 64<.1 003·=5 Ci'f H 

couNTY I=AAN"<-!.iP MIX TYPE A.IL S,lf~ce MIX rD 11 ">J!IC~etl Ac.. 
I 

DATE ve:;;:=IED 

RESULTS: 

PROPERTY 

STAB., lbs. 2315 

FLOW, 0.0!" 

MSG 

UW, PCF 

AV, % 

VMA, % IS./ 

TSR, % ll 

AC, % 

Ct,me. 
F/v ACCEP~ASLE LIMITS 

"'" ...,, 

Z..<fBo 

1~8 

'5-\l,. 

1<{-·s G"-...0 
(..5 t"--0 

tf: 8 - 5. t.f 

*" 
DESIG"' 

"2..115' 

7 

Z.l..f.93 

!'IS. o 

(.,.5 

u; •. s-

S./ 

GRADATION - P 200, % OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

9'v Ac..- ~ N~Cb wi'b 1'\ll.d~r CO-t \bv-o.;bi-.- . Mat-U&."'{<mtrwhv 5"./ ~s.l% 
REMARKS: 

Edh j\)A. o.Nh PN ~les lugl{e --b-kt~ ~ dok.. 1\~ h#cl 

MSG RPTD to DME '2 .l.\-\)3 Confirmed Revised 
cc: 
DME II- S 
FILES 

COMPILED 8 y _'1::>--!U __ 
RVD SY: DY f 

DATE 
nu 
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SUMMAR· OF PLANT-PRODUCED BITUMI~~US MIXTURE'S PROPERTIES 
. ( FVSUMFRM } 

PROJ. ~* r =-..JwA) ( ·. "N )~n)sspo,;J ol\-?.1 ro3-oos 0"1'{. tt 
couNTY 'l=a.f'IN)(,L!N MIX TYP€ /W Su.4te. MIX ID .!i w{Rulkv,jeJ A~ 

1 GO 

LOCAT:ON. '. suPPLIER 1-\ S. Me% C,g,e. 

DATE VERIF:::o 1\IS\B VERIFIED cY Mm=etri.L> ~L \.A§ ktg;;.AMl 

RESULTS: 

F/V ACCEPTABLE LIMITS DESIGN 
PROPERTY ~ 
STAB., lbs. -z.t~D l?ro ~,;._) -z..ns 
FLOW, 0 .. 01"" 1/ 9,- \p 7 

MSG 2 .4{3'-/- 2-~9.3 

uw. PCF 1¥7. B Jtj_s. o 

AV, % !.f. re 3.5-~.s: ".5' 
VMA, % Jlf, CJ 11/-5 G·;. J 1~.5 

TSR, % " f; ~.;., ·) 
AC, % e:;Tz(f.=) 

c JL. 8-5· <f 5.1 

-GRADATION - p 200, % OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

REMARKS: 

E'r<.-!r"'ch~ 'Kesu.fu b <An-.lrr...dtv ±\b:-. da:le. ·. ± 4 a.,J. s. Z ..,k . 'P zoo 
' c£4;~ '% c~c:b· ht~ 5.o <>-"'c.l 5. D ~. 

\ . \ 

MSG RPTD to DME 2. <f83 
cc: 
DME l*- 5 
FILES 

COMPILED BY 
RVD BY: DY 

Confirmed 

bf DATE 
ow 

Revised 



SUMMA~· OF PLANT-PRODUCED SITUMI~~US MIXTURE'S PROPERTIES 
( FVSUMFRM} 

PROJ. " ( ""-'WA! 

COUNTY ~R~~~~~~~N~------

SUPPLIS:R f.\.G,.~~!:. Cbti>. 

DATE VERIF:S:D 7 /ts/,:t3 
• j 

RESULTS: 

F/V 
PROPE'lTY 

STAB., lbs. L.7oD 

FLOW, 0.01· I I 

MSG 

UW, PCF 

AV, % 

( . "'"' ) ( ltz,ij SSP 0~1 o!J.Z.l Oo3-ooS 014 1-1 

MIX TYPE AK .<Mvf>te MIX ID I* .., I Ac-zo 
1 

LOCAT:~N ~~~~w~~~~------~------
VERIFIEC 2Y tv\Jeoz.!io,t.& 0:~LAe. ±f:esn"W9Gl... 

ACCEPT~3LE LIMITS 

I Bel? &-··.-,) 
8- I fc 

DESIGN 

+ 
-z..lolS 

6 

;l./.8. I 
~3 

VMA, % I?,. 'Z.. I 'f-,G ~;") /I..J.. 8 _ 
TSR. % B I (p5(t,;..,j Bz. 

AC, % 5. lf{!:'l.tl2. J t..J. B-: S. t.f 5 · I 

GRADATION - P 200, % f• 0 OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

~b A(' L.~ NAG; u.S<·~ ""o.skvc .. ~bv.m...:.. S .5 ;::,L, h.r Mn +; 

cc: 
DME !1- ....2_ 
FILES 

COMPILED BY 
RVD BY: DY 

DY DATE 
DW 
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SUMMAR· OF PLANT-PRODUCED BITUMI~OUS MIXTURE'S PROPERTIES 
(FVSUMFRM} 

PROJ. II ( =--;wA) < ·."'N l(-d:z.n)ssP l::l3J o'i"Z.l co3-oos:"tl1'-/ H 

COUNTY Fa..I'\N. ¥-\.1 ~ MIX TYPE 1\\<.s.u.-k MIX ID I* "'-'/fl<C..·Z.O 

SUPPLIER LOCA T : :JN f'i'\t'-=.,._"'-'~::.>.k:..:..v ±"'-----,..,.---
VERIFIED 2.Y }I\Pge{2.~1>-.Lr, Cz:~ \M\irs~ 

\-\- .~:::>. N s. Lt.~l' . 
' 

DATE VERIF::::D 

RESULTS: 

F/V ACCEPTABLE LIMITS DESIGN 
PROPERTY -f. 
STAB., lbs. -z.'fQo lfOCC> ~~~ zc, ({;; 
FLOW. o.o1· IO B- \J .. <0 
MSG z.c.tq1 Z./f7G:. 

.. 
uw, PCF ltt£:;..B 1 ¥8. I 

AV, % 4--5 3.s- "'· 5' '-/.3 
VMA, " It./. '-f 1<-1 • s{_,. · .._, ) /t.f.. B 

TSR, % - 05 (.w~) J3Z 
AC, % "). 2(£r:r2.) ~lB.-5".</ 5.1 

GRADATION - p 200, % {o,o OTHER SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

REMARKS: 

+ 1:::¢s,~"' v~::. -b~ M &\(s. kR -k'>\ ~::S ~y-k,..meJ ~. M. c. L-

MSG RPTD t.o DME 2-.L[tj 7 
cc: 
DME !*
FILES 

COMPILED BY 
RVD SY: DY 

Confirmed 

DATE 
OW 

Revised 
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\)2u~ 
CONTRACTORS JOB-MIX FORMULA & ASPHALT PLANT ( ) MIX DESjNN 

CfJY!:JJ o20so : •• ,J 

'. S?i:CTOR SSN 

• oE SAMPLED 

~, ?E OF lt<SPECTION 

~ 
II IN If I . .,._ 
IPII lel"z.lclcll I 
lo~n10ill'll51 

, 
I 

o; ODUCER NO. 

·.~;. TE~IAL CODE 

', :?ECTED QUANTITY 

= SSPONSiBLE LOC 

I 91 91 91 9I919I9I.Gl 
I c I 51 tA.BI r= o:;-lc..,.,l5....,1 
(8j Distribution EE 

''OI Coca ProJect Number ( D QUANTITY 
"0?).,"7)..7)..~ ss? 0~1 c..d.Z\ oc3-c05 014-\-\:lf?..l\ lo lo IO lo lo lo loi.[Q]~~~::::= 

!J:..!EREC. ~ DATECOM. c::::D--CD-[]] PASS/FAIL IUINIPIP'I Reason I I I II i I 

Aggregate Prod. CD Prod. Name \ Mat'l .CD Size ~"2.:1._·_~C coarse f?jc, b lz.lslo IZJ 1---1'-'se.•rr So .... o q_. &-.-o.-..~e !do 1\lolclsl ~-~. '"'815 U::illJ .,.. 
coarse I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1.[ 
Fone l'?lobi'2J31olil lJLl,@rt 'Sl~ <:~,.-(:rra_~~~ !Oioll IC~SI~-l.~.;sd. II!~;JQ_ 
Fine l'?lol01i)slof2j No§£..U~~ "1-b-.Je.\ lololl 1611=&\1 1\.'S&. 11Aij2: 
Filler lfloloi'SII bill rta.n-cQ 'S-\-e..,e. loiCII IS!i=lf\1 \s.sthd.. !Z151J~. 

srlJf. Screens-Scalper 
Sieve Size Job-Mix Extractions Mix Gradations Rev JMF 

\II I .... 
3 1/ fil 2. 

I " 3::> 
no 

I 10 :) __ Ira 
210 0 I~ , ... 

F.M. u. '- - u.~-- u __ _ 
Mix Approval Data Plant Data 

Approved As ph Cent IOJ5J.[JJ% Aggr/Batch Lbs Asph/Batch (Lbs.) 

Target Mix Temp l?iiOIO! Total Batch Wt ----- Lbs Gals of Asph/Batch 
(Fiuidometer) 

Mix Time (Dry~ (Wet) ,;) 

Approved by 0 ~, <§. ::t.FS~tn.: Date 

Ao roved by L ~ ~:::;?L'AJ'J'..oate Ma.reb 'J.5) ll¥},3 
',_-:::-p-ro..:..ve;.:;;.dt:;;. ~ As Proposed 0 With Changes 0 Disapproved (See Remarks) 

JMF/Soe•s ,-F -
i 

f.-I-
' I -

- 1-
I 

- '-

- '-

-
1- -
f.- -

LU. - ..__ .L 

:, a on 4 I I I 1.0 Bin 3 I I I 1.0 Bin 2 I I I 1.0 Bin 1 I I I 1.0 Filler O[J.O Totals 

Pounds 

:..oc Wt 
A~phalt Data 

Temp. Bit. Mix Apm 
Type lo 1:3 P II lo lz. Producer !PI I 1'510191011 I Bitumen (By Design) 

Extract1on Tests CIJ.O o:J.O m.o ITJ.O Cold Feed Data 

Submitted By ~-Siw~ Project Engineer 

Date 

~.[) %Additive 0.0 
% Natural Sand [}] OJ 

MTLS Rep. 
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INSTRUCTIONS 
100 

It should be noted that the design asphalt content is 
established for this particular combination of materials and 
project characteristics and should not be used on other 
projects without evaluating the materials' source(s), 
gradation, and the project conditions. 

"Minor-change" tolerances are permitted on the+ 1*4 
fraction of the mixture only. Adjustments on the - 1*4 
fraction of the mixture, in particular the - #200 fraction, 
are contingent upon plant-produced mixture properties 
indicating adequate air voids. Bituminous mixtures of this 
nature have a potential for flushing and/or rutting. 
Significant revisions may require a new lab design. The 
design asphalt content is for the submitted JMF gradation. 
Deviations from the materials furnished the laboratory or in 
the actual project gradation may require an adjustment in the 
design asphalt content. 

* Special Note for Bituminous Concrete Surface, Class AK, 
applies (75 blows). 

* Compaction control strip from Special Note for Bituminous 
Concrete Surface, Class AK, applies. 

*Laboratory Marshall density: 
Laboratory maximum sp~cific gravity: 
Laboratory solid density: 

148. 1 
2.476 
154.5 

PCF 
@ 

PCF 

@ 5. t t AC. 
5. 1 t AC. 

@ 5.1 t AC. 

* Special Note for Acceptance of Bituminous Mixtures applies. 

* Job-mix formula (JMF) is based on wet-sieve analysis. 

* All mix design values are from a Materials Central Lab 
(MCL) design. 

* Contact Materials Central Lab (MCL) prior to the start of 
production. 

*Cold feed checks are required twice daily. 

* One sample consisting of the + #4 combined aggregate (from 
either all extractions, hot bin samples, or combining belt 
samples) to represent the job will be needed. This sample 
shall be submitted to the Materials Central Lab (MCL), 
Aggregate Section, for Insoluble Residue and/or Percent 
Crushed testing. 

* It is recommended that mix design 
produced material be monitored by 
The following information should 
performance of field verifications: 

properties 
District 

be used 

Bulk Specific Gravity of Aggregate = 2.642 

Marsha 1 Is TSR's 
---------

of plant
personne 1. 

during the 



INSTRUCTIONS (cont.) 
101 

*Although the percentage of voids-in-mineral aggregate (% 
VMA) is slightly low, the value is in reasonably close 
conformance with the specifications. 

The% VMA of this mixture is "borderline" at best. In 
fact, using some combinations of aggregate specific gravity 
values as tested by MCL results in unacceptable% VMA. For 
this reason, the contractor is strongly urged to maintain 
close control of the dust content of this mixture during 
production. Field verification analyses of this mixture 
may yield low% VMA values, thereby requiring some sort of 
mixture modification. 

*The contractor submitted three Marshall specimens 
maximum specific gravity (MSG) sample to HCL for 
with the following results: 

and one 
analysis, 

uw = 14 7. 1 pcf 
% AV: 5.1 
% VFWA : 67 

Stab. = 2305 lbf 
MSG : 2.484 
% VMA = 15.3 
% Abs. AC (Mix) : 0.63 

Flow = 0.09 " 
% AC = 5. 1 
% Eff. AC = 4.5 
Comp. = 75 blows 



C64-711 MARSH ~:ll HST 
102 

) Nq. ooq30 .-2 {c >I County EJ?tlN Klt.tJ 
. .;PECTOR SSN 

'ATE SAMPLED 

3 I ;; Name f?. 5/mrnoo5 Crew CONiR . 

~ Sample Sequence No. I I I I I I riSIJ 
l1 lrJ I Fl originalldent I I I I I I I I I I 

F.ev 
IZ·9-

YPE OF INSPECTION 

RODUCER NO./SUPP. NO. 

lA TERIAL CODE 

'lSPECTED QUANTITY 

OTNO. 

I PI! 181C?l ol Cl!l Name Fro. 0 Kforf- fi'!A-tlti~[ (rc.l) Kforr 
lolslol!l2.151 Description CLA:>5 AK S!.£fAC£ {cxP.) 
l9lslqlql~lqlqi.!!J Units To,o.),S 

loloi913IOI"21(11151tl I I I I 

ampled From IBI1ITI IPIL IAII'lfil lsi-rio lcl~l el t I t.le:lsl 

ESPj)NSIBLE LOC @liJ LAB lolo!ol Name HAT€.1<:/ALS CE.tlJ!?,N.L.AB 

'etail Test ~ Distribution fTI 

Pr1 Code ~ etl 0'\.'"'1 ~ "\ PCOroLe:tOONuC'boer7lll (ILl'! 'P 
lol,.li').l~l'l ..J<}r .:n ~1: 2 :J. _ "1'.!:1 _'If~"~~ 

DATE 
QUANTITY ASSIGNED 

lololololololoi,[QJ ~ 
I I I II I I 

•ATE REC. ~ DATE COM. 

I I I I I I I 1,0 ITJ..C0-a 
~ 

ICiol\lllr I Reason I I I I I I I I I I r o\SSIFAIL 
.osts I I I II I I I 

NO CI-IA~G c;;: 
1 rn rn m mm rn rn corn rnrnrn rn 

Design Results for lciLI IAIKI lsluiRIEI IE l'hiPI-Iul51'43').1 I I 

'nit Weight PCF l11fl2ll.(1] Stability Lbs. I'J.IG,I~Iol Flow Ins. I§J~mml 
'oids in Mix% ~.[!1 Max. Spec. Gr. llJ.14IiiG,I Asph. Content % !QJQJ.m 
and Equivalent 1&01 VMA rr:m.!Bl Eff.AC% @KI.~ 
/FWA loiJI'B ABS.ACMix [Q].m Compaction loi11S'I 
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Contractor: Fru,kfort Katerl&ls 
t FmUort 

lsphall Content, ' 

Unit Ieight, pel 

Stability, lbf 

flow, ins. 

hurks: 
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Asphalt Comteat, \ 

Voids h fth, t 

Rar. Sp. Gravity 

Reurks: 
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Oesisn Results 

Asphalt Content, t !5.1 
t YFWA 7')... 
t Eff. A.C. ~ 
Fill lhickness q.6 

Reurh: 
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M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: BERNIE ROACH, P.E., 
D-5 MATERIALS ENGINEER 

FROM: C. T. SMITH, 14 ...) ;
RESIDENT ENGINEER ~ 

DATE: AUGUST 11, 1993 

SUBJECT: FRANKLIN COUNTY 
SSP 037-0421-003-005 
CONTROL STRIP RESULTS 

109 

PLEASE FIND ATTACHED THREE CONTROL STRIP FORMS TC63-49 FOR 
7/13/93 & 7/16/93 CONCERNING AK SURFACE PLACED ON THE ABOVE 
SUBJECT PROJECT. ON JULY 13, 1993, TWO CONTROL STRIPS WERE 
CREATED TO ACCOMMODATE THE CHANGE IN ASPHALT CONTENT IN THE 
EXPERIMENTAL RUBBERIZED MODIFIED MIX. AS ONE CAN SEE THE IN 
PLACE DENSITIES FELL WELL WITHIN THE TARGET VALUES. 

ATTACHMENTS 

PC: D. WALKER, C.O. MATERIALS 
K. C. MAHBOUB, U.K. RESEARCH 



DIST.NO: 05 

M~RNO: _______ __ 

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET 
Department of Highways 
Division of Construction 

In-place Density Using Control Strip 

TC 63-49 
tlfty. 6/92 

DATE: 

MODEL NO: ___ _ 

PROJECT NO: SSP 037-0421-003-005 COUNTY: FRANKLIN TYPE MAT'L: AK SURFACE 
CONTRACTOR: H.G. MAYS CORPORATION ROADNAME: THORNHILL BY-PASS ROUTENO: (RUBBERIZED) 
~~~~========~;;;;,;;;;;:;,======;.;;;;;;;;:,;,;:;;,;,;;;;;,;,;;~=~s. 3} 

ROLLERS 
BRAND A: INGERSOLL RAND DESC: 2 WHEEL VIBRATORY ------------------
BRANDB:~I~N~GE~R~SO~L~L~RA~N~D ____ __ DESC: 2 WHEEL VIBRATORY 

WGT: 10-12 TON 

WGT: 8-10 TON 
BRANDC: ________________ __ DESC: WGT: 

REMARKS: PATTERN: 1 VIBRATORY & 3 FLAT PASSES WITH A AND 4 FLAT PASSESS WITH B 

·. CONTROL STRIP 

SIA: 3+00 TO STA: 3+00 LENGTH: 500 FT: WIDTH: 

REMARKS: SOUTH BOUND 

SITE 1 @STA: 3+00 

SITE2@ STA: 6+00 

SITE 3@ STA: 7+75 

QEN~ITIE~· TE~I NQ 1 

SITE 1: 131.6 lblcf 

SITE2: 135.7 lblcf 

SITE3: 132.1 lb/cf 

AVG: lblcf 

REMARKS: 

R~r:JQ!.IM l.Q!:<MIQr:J~ 

3 DENSITY MEASUREMENTS 

GEN.DESC: 3.' RT CURB 

GEN.DESC: 6' RT CURB 

GEN.DESC: 6' RT CURB 

TESI NQ 2 TE~T r:JQ 3 
139.3 lblcf 138.7 lblcf 
140.4 lblcf 141.5 lblcf 

HQ. 2 lblcf HJ,2 lblcf 

lblcf lblcf 

TARGET DENSITY 

LANE: PASSING 

TEST NO. 4 ~ME~ 

138.7 

140.9 

FIELD DENSITY CORE QENSITY ~M~ 

---

12 FT. 

NO.1 @STA. 3+00 139 . 5 I b I c f 143. 7 I b I c f __~(..::!S~EE::....c.:R~O.:;Llo!:E~RS:=._)L-___, ____ _ 

NO.2 @STA. 

N0.3 @STA. 

N0.4 @STA. 

N0.5 @STA. 

REMARKS: 

5+00 

6+00 

6+75 

7+75 

141.8 lblcf 146;3 

142.1 lblcf 145.8 

lblcf 141.8/154.4= 92.0% 

lblcf 145.1/154.4= 93.97% 

140. 9 I b I c f 144. 7 I bl c f ;:::::;::::::;;;:::;::;::;::=====; 
144.7 lblcf lblcf I ADJUSTED TARGET 1 

AVGDENSITY: 141.8 lblcf 145.1 lblcf DENSITY= lblc~ 
STATIONS FOR CORES BASED ON EQ EXTENDING SOUTHERNLY STA. 0+00 = M.P. 4.820 

·.c ....... ~ .... r , 



TC 63-49 
f!w. 6/92 

DIST. NO: 

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET 
Department of Highways 
Division of Construction __ o_s ___ 7- o.i-'\ 3 DATE: o 

M~RN0:_~6~2~0 ___ _ MODEL NO:----

ROLLERS 

BRAND A: INGERSOLL RAND DESC: 2 WHEEL VIBRATORY WGT: 10-12 TON 

BRAND B: INGERSOLL RAND DESC: 2 WHEEL VIBRATORY WGT: 8-10 TON 

BRANDC: DESC: WGT: ___ _ 

R~KS: PATTERN: 1 VIBRATORY AND 3 FLAT PASSES WITH A AND 4 FLAT PASSES WITH 8 

-- CONTROL STRIP 

STA: 3+00 TO STA: 8+00 LENGTH: 500' FT: WIDTH: lZ FT. 

R~KS: SOUTH BOUND LANE: DRIVING 

3 DENSITY MEASUREMENTS 

SITE 1@ STA: 3+00 . GEN.DESC: 18' RT CURB 

SITE2@STA: 6+00 GEN.DESC: 16' RT CURB. 

SITE 3@ STA: 7+50 GEN.DESC: 20' RT CURB 

DENSrTIES: TEST NO.1 TEST NO 2 TEST N0.3 TEST N0.4. CCMMENTS 

SITE 1: 133.2 lb/cf 135.5 lb/cf 138.3 lb/cf 137.2 

SITE2: 137.3 lb/cf 139.6 lb/cf 140.3 lb/cf 140.5 

SITE3: 142.7 lb/cf 142.3 lb/cf 141.5 lb/cf 4 .5 

AVG: lb/ct lb/cf lb/cf 

R~KS: 

TARGET DENSITY 

RANDUM LOCATIONS FIELD DENSITY CORE DENSITY CQ,JMENTS 

NO.1 @STA. 3+00 139.0 lb/cf 142.6 lb/cf (SEE ROLLERS) 

NO.2 @STA. 5+00 138.3 lb/cf 142.2 lb/cf 

N0.3 @STA. 6+00 140.1 lb/cf 143.7 lb/cf 140.6/154.9=91.0% 

NO.4 @ STA. 6+75 143.3 lb/cf 144.7 lb/cf 143 3/154 9=92 5% 
NO.5 @STA. 7+50 142.2 lbicf 

AVG DENSITY: 140.6 lb/cf 
lb/cf I ADJUSTED TARGET 1 
lb/cf . · DENSITY = I b/c~ 

R~KS: STATION FOR CORES BASED ON EO EXTENDING SOUTHERNLY STA. 0+00 = ~1.p 4.820 

n---- ..... ··--- ;_ -----....!---- ... :.~.. VI.J " .... I I 



OIST. NO: 

METERN0:~62~0~-----

KENTUCKY TRANSPORTATION CABINET 
Department of Highways 
Division of Construction 

In-place Density Using Control Strip 

TC 63-49 
d=lpv. 6/92 

DATE: 

MODEL NO:----

PROJECT NO: SSP 037-0421-003-005 COUNTY: Franklin TYPE MAT'L: . AK Surface 

By-Pass ROUTENO: U.S. 421 . CONTRACTOR: H. G. Mays Corporation ROAD NAME: Thornhill 

ROLLERS 

BRAND A: Ingersoll-Rand DESC: 2 Wheel Vibratory VVGT: 10-12 TONS 

BRANDs: Ingersoll-Rand DESC: 2 Wheet Vi bra tory VVGT: 8-10 TONS 

BRANDC: ________________ __ DESC: ______________ VVGT: ___ _ 

REMARKS: 

CONTROL STRIP 

STA: 0+00 TO STA:_S;u+CJ3JJ.0 __ _ LENGTH: 530 FT: VVIDTH: _,2..,.5:.,_,_.;...FT"-'. 

REMARKS: Off Ramp U.S. 421 LANE: _______ _ 

3 DENSITY MEASUREMENTS 

SITE 1 @ ST A: 0+00 GEN.DESC: OFF RAMP U.S. 421 

SITE 2 @ ST A: 0+80 GEN.DESC: OFF RAMP U.S. 421 

SITE 3@ STA: 2+30 GEN.DESC: OFF RAMP U.S. 421 

DENS!IIES: TEST NO.1 TEST NO 2 TEST NO 3 GCMMENT$ 

SITE 1: 130.2 lb/cf 140.1 lb/cf 142.2 lb/cf USEO 6ELQW BQI LI~!:l E8IIEB~ llmL 
SITE 2: 138.1 lb/cf 139.9 lb/cf 141.5 lb/cf DENSITIES BROKE OVER 

SITE 3: 138.5 lb/cf 141.1 lb/cf 142.0 lb/cf 

AVG: 138 2 lb/cf ----lb/cf lb/cf 

REMARKS: 

RAND\JM LOCATIONS 

NO.1 @ STA. 0+00 

N0.2 @STA. 1+00 

N0.3 @STA. 2+00 

NO.4 @ STA. 3+00 

N0.5 @STA. 4+00 

AVG DENSITY: 

REMARKS: 

TARGET DENSITY 

FIELD DENSITY CORE PENSITY GCMMENTS 

141.7 lb/cf 146 • 3 lb/cf -~R~OL::..!:L:1.I~NG=....r:P!1.AT!..!E~Rl'!.Ni..: ------
142.4 lb/cf 

142. 9 lb/ct 

140.5 lb/cf 

141.2 lb/cf 

141.7 lb/cf 

_1_4_6_. 3 __ 1b/cf 

.....-!1c:r.46~-~4!...-_ I b I c f 

_:lc:::42:;·:...::9c.__ I b I cf 

1 VIBRATORY PASS 3 FLAT PASSES(10-

4 FLAT PASSES( 8-10 TON ROLLER) 

141.7/154.9=91.5% 145.3/154.9=93.8 

144.8 

145.3 
lb/cf I ADJUSTED TARGET 
lb/cf DENSITY = 

D 
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APPENDIX C- Double Layer SAMI Guidelines 



Recommended Guidelines for Application of a Double Seal Coat 
Using Crumb Rubber Modified Asphalt Technology-

A Membrane Application 

Proiect Specific Notes 

Location: Bridge Approach, Mason County, Maysville Bridge. 
Subgrade: Low CBR (approximately 2). 

114 

Other: Use crumb rubber modified asphalt for construction of a double seal coat 
membrane on top of the sub grade. 

Recommended Construction Sequence and Materials Specifications 

1. Subgrade compaction at or 2% below the optimum moisture content and 
tapered along the shoulders for drainage. 

2. No prime coat application on the compacted subgrade. 

3. Seal coat applications should include all taper areas (shoulder, etc.). 

4. First seal coat application: 

a. Rapid set cationic emulsion, preferably CRS-2. 
b. Rubber modified asphalt in the emulsion with 30%-35% water. 
c. Rich spray rate of emulsion, 0.3-0.4 gallon per squared yard. 
d. Cover the emulsion surface immediately after the spray with clean #57 

stone with 40%-50% surface coverage. 
e. Mter application of the #57 stone, cover the surface with the rubber 

chips. These particles (0.25-0.5 inch) shall fill the voids left on the 
surface of the emulsion after the #57 application. 

f. Compaction with static steel drum roller (5-7 tons). One pass, one 
direction coverage only. When rollers are 48-54 inches wide, three 
rollers in tandem, with a slight overlap, may be necessary to cover the 
entire echelon. 

4. Second seal coat application: 

a. Rapid set cationic emulsion, preferably CRS-2. 
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b. Rubber modified asphalt in the emulsion with 30%-35% water. 
c. Rich spray rate of emulsion, 0.3-0.4 gallon per squared yard. · 
d. Cover the emulsion surface immediately after the spray with clean #9-

M or #8, or #11 stone with at least 80% surface coverage. 
e. Compaction with static steel drum roller (5-7 tons). One pass, one 

direction coverage only. When rollers are 48-54 inches wide, three 
rollers in tandem, with a slight overlap, may be necessary to cover the 
entire echelon. 

Special Notes 

1. There should be no duplicate handling of the emulsion. The emulsion should 
be delivered from the transport tank to the distributor tank as needed. 

2. Pavement thickness design should not include a structural value for the 
double seal layer. 

3. Pavement edge drains are recommended: 

4. Subgrade instrumentation for temperature and moisture is highly 
recommended. This type of instrumentation will provide scientific data for 
reasons behind the success or failure of this project. 

5. Use of Special Provision No. 99(91) dealing with partnering 1s highly 
recommended. 


